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FOREWORD

This report embraces the results of detailed studies of limestones
and dolomites of present and potential future industrial importance in
Tazewell and Russell counties and a part of Scott County, Virginia.
The manuscript and illustrations were submitted to the printer on

September I0, 1945, during the administration of Doctor Arthur Bevan
as State Geologist. Because of unprecedented dififrculties and delays,

most of which were beyond the control of the Virginia Geological
Survey, this Bulletin was not printed and delivered to us until the

date indicated below.
On September 1, 7947, the undersigned was appointed State

Geologist of Virginia to succeed Doctor Arthur Bevan who resigned

on that date.

Wrrr-reu M. McGrn,
State Geologist.

Vrncrxre Goorocrcer, Sunvnv,
Box 1428, University Station,

Charlottesville, Virginia,
August 15, 1951.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

ColrrroNwealTg oF Vncrxre
VrncrNre Gporocrcer, Sunvey

IjNrvpnsrry on VrncrNre

Cnenr,orresvrr,r,q Ye., Septernber 10, 1945.

To the Virgi,ni,a Conservation Cornynissi,on

Gpxrlpunrrr:
r have the honor to transmit for pu6lication as Bulletin 66 of the

virginia Geological Survey, the text and. illustrations of a report or1
Ind'wstrial Livnestones and Dolornites in virgini,a: clinch vailey Di,strdct,
by Dr. Byron N. cooper, Associate Geologist of the virginia Geological
Survey.

This report is the third in a series on the limestones and doromites
of present and future iridustrial value in the state. As the investiga-
tions are completed, additional reports in the series will be issued until
all of the industrial limestones and dolomites of virginia have been
discussed.

Bulletin 66 contains a discussion of these carbonate rocks in three
counties in southwestern virginia. These counties are Tazewell, Rus-
sell, and part of Scott. The geologic data given in the report are
primarily. those of industrial significance, with sufficient scieniific dis-
cussion of the stratigraphy and structure of the formations. The
measured geologic sections and the chemical analyses of representative
field sarnples are of particular value. The high quality of many of the
limestones and dolomites is notable

Respectfully submitted,

. ARTrruR BovaN,
State Geologi,st.

Approved for publication:
Virginia Conservation Commission,

Richmond, Virginia, September lL, 1945.
R. A. Gilr,rl.w, Erecutiae Secretary and, Treasurer.
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Industrial Limestones and Dolomites in Virginia:
Clinch Valley District

By BvnoN N. Coopnn*

ABSTRACT

Clinch Valley, in southwestern Virginia, contains extensive
deposits of high-grade limestone and dolomite suitable for indus-
trial use. Some of the thickest occurrences are favorably situated
close to a railroad and only a few miles from available supptries of
bituminous coal. Considering the quality of the available rock,
conditions for quarrying or mining, and the cost of fuel, the cost
of producing lime is less in Clinch Valley than in any other section
o{ the Appalachian Valley of Virginia.

_ 'Favorable sites for possible industrial development were
determined by detailed study of the exposed rocks, by chemical
analyses of carefully sa"mpled thicknesses of various rock units,
and by tracing and mapp.ing of the geologic formations. The report
contains geologic maps showing the distribution of the limestones
and dolomites and many geologic sections showing the character,
thickness, and chemical composition of the more important units.
Tonnage estimates of the amount of rock obtainable by quarrying
or shallow mining are given for the most important localities.

Thick occurrences of high-calcium limestone are rather per-
sistent along the northwest base of Clinch Mountain frorn Elk
Garden, Russell County, to the Virginia-Tennessee line. The most
favorable areas for large-scale quarryng of high-calcium limestones
are along the Norfolk and Western Railway between Pounding Mill
and Bluefield, Tazewell County, and along the Southern Railway
between Gate City and Speers Ferry, Scott County. In the Copper
Creek-Clinch River belt thick bodies of high-calcium limestone are
.of local extent and represent complex facies variations.

Nearly inexhaustible reserves of high-magnesium dolomite
averaging 42 per cent mag'nesium carbonate and less than 4,per
cent of noncarbonates, occur along the Norfolk and Western Rail-.

.Profesgor of Gology, Virginia Polltechnic Institute, Blacksbur!, virginia,
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way in the vicinity of Cedar Bluff and Wittens Mills in.Tazewell
County and also between Honaker and Carterton in Russell County.

Most of the limestones and dolomites in Clinch Vallev could be
used for crushed stone and are available in any desired quantity.
Suitable sites for obtaining road stone or agstone can 

"be 
determined

from the geologic sections, chemical analyses, and the accompany-
ing geologic maps included in this report.
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INTRODUCTION

LOCATION

The Clinch Valley district discussed in this report is situated
in the southern Appalachian valley, northwest of clinch Mountain,
and west of Bluefield, Virginia-West Virginia (Fig. 1). Most of
this district is drained by the Clinch River, one of the principal
tributaries of the Tennessee. clinch valley with an average width
of 10 to 12 miles is bordered on the east by Clinch Mountain, the
highest ridge in th,e southern Appalachian Valley, and on the west
by the bold east facing escarp,ment of the Cumberland-Allegheny
Plateau (Fig. 1). The mountains bordering the Clinch Valley dis-
trict have been rather effective barriers to the development of
highways and railroads. For example, Clinch Mountain is crossed
by only two paved high,ways between the northeastern end of the
mountain and the Tennessee line. U. S. Route 19 follows the
broad sag or col in Clinch Mountain south of Hansonville, Russell
County. Big Moccasin Gap, southeast of Gate City, Scott County,
is utilized by U. S. Routes 23 and 58 and by the Southern Railroad.
The Clinchfield Railroad, extending to the coal fields in western
Russell County, cuts through Clinch Mountain by a tunnel. The
northwestern part of the clinch valley district is traversed by the
Norton Division of the No'rfolk and western Railway. These rail-
roads connect with main lines serving the Ohio Valtey and the
Atlantic seaboard. A growing system of paved highways provides
access to most sections of the clinch and Powell valley districts.
but the rugged topography still serves to isolate .or.," ur""r.

FIELD WORK
Most of the field work on which this report is based was done

during the summer of. L942. Some additional sections were meas-
ured and samples of rock for chemical analysis were collected
during the spring of. 1944. IJse was made of all available published
maps, particularly the geologic map.s in U. S. Geological Survey
fo1ios1a,16,16' 1? and the Geologic Map of the Appalachian Valley
of Virginia.s

Only the purer limestones and dolomites, suitable for large
scale industrial use, were studied in detail. Much, time was given
to the measurement of geologic sections and the collection of sam-
ples for chemical analysis, which are the essence of this report.
Some of the samples were analyzed by Prof. John H. yoe of the
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University of Virginia, Survey chemist, others by Froehling and
Robertson, Inc., Richmond, and a few were taken from previous
reports of the Virginia Geological Survey.r, so

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

During the field season of. 1942, the writer was very capably
assisted by R. C. Oburn, who supplied many of the photographs
used in this report. R. s. Edmundson, of the virginia Geological
Survey, aided in the field work done in the spring ol l9M. The
writer is indebted to him also for numerous suggestions during
the preparation of the report. Quarry operators and many other
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tion. In this connection, special thanks are due C. M. Hunter of
Founding Mill, Jack Dunaway of North Tazewell, and to J. B.
Connelly of Lebanon. The writer also appreciates the many
valuable suggestions and directional guidance given by Arthur
Bevan, State. Geologist.

RELIEF AND DRAINAGE

The Clinch. Valley district is drained chiefly by Clinch River
which heads about 10 miles west of Bluefield. The relatively small
area to the east of Clinch Valley, shown on plate 9, is drained by
tributaries of New River. Southwest of Hansonville, Russell
County, the valley between Copper Ridge and Clinch Mountain is
drained by Moccasin Creek, a tributary of the North Fork of
Holston River. Southwest of Tazewell, Clinch River flows in a
narrow gorge 150 to 400 feet below the broad rolling surfice to the
sbutheast, The entrenchment of clinch River is especially notice-
able southwest of Blackford, Russell County. Many segments of
the gorge of clinch River are utilized by the Norfolk and western
Railway and the Clinchfield Railroad.

rn eastern Russell and razewell counties a rather prominent group
of mountainous ridges occurs in the middle of the clinch vallev district
(Pls. 1,9, and 18). Farther southwest, in Russell and Scott counties,
the most prominent topographic feature is a rather broad rolling upland
known as copper Ridge (P1. 23). This prominence extends north-
eastward into Tazewell county, where it is known as Kent Ridge.
The rather rugged topography of Clinch Valley, produced by the en-
trenchment of the main drainage, makes exceptionaily rarge quantities
of "dry rock" available for quarrying and mining well above the water-
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saturated zone. Many of these excellent potential quarry sites are
Iocated close to railroads.

Practically all of the district described in this report is covered
by 7ft-minute planimetric maps on a scale of" l:24,W, prepared by
the Tennessee Valley Authority. Contour maps of many of these quad-
rangles are also available. The names and locations of the TVA 7%-
minute quadrangle maps covering the Clinch Valley district in Virginia
are shown in Figure 2. Much of Tazewell and the eastern part of
Russell County are covered by the Burkes Garden, Pounding Mill and
Richlands topographic maps on a scale of 1 inch to a mile. A topographic
map of Wise County, Virginia, published as a part of Bulletin 24 of
the Virginia Geological Survey, shows the topography and distribution
of the limestone belts along the Cumberland-Allegheny Front between
Big Stone Gap and St. Paul.

GEOLOGY

As shown in Plate 2, the limestones and dolomites of the Clinch
Valley district comprise somewhat less, than one-third of the total
thickness of exposed rocks, which range in age from early Cambrian
to Pennsylvanian. These rocks record a lengthy history of the Ap-
palachian region, wholly unlike currently prevailing conditions.

All of the strata except the youngest, coal-bearing formations were
laid down in the shallow waters of an ancient inland sea which covered
extensive regions of North America during the Paleozoic era. By t
gradual subsidence of the sea bottom during deposition, the shallow
sea continued to exist for 350 to 400 million years, in the Appalachian
trough, during which time more than 30,000 feet of sediment ac-
cumulated.

The shallow water marine origin of the strata is attested by such
physical characteristics as ripple marks and mud cracks (P1. 21B), and
also by fossil marine invertebrates which are amazingly numerous,and
well preserved. Some of the purest limestones in this part of the State
are almost wholly composed of the fragmental skeletons of extinct
marine animals and plants. The marine conditions prevailing in this
region during most of the Paleozoic era were gradually supplanted dur-
ing late Mississippian and early Pennsylvanian time by semimarine
and. nonmarine environments. The change was brought about by a
gradual elevation of the sea bottom and of the land areas to the east
of the sea, which caused the strand line to rnigrate westward beyond
the area of Virginia and other sections of the Appalachian province.
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The changing geography is read from the Upper Mississippian and
Lower Pennsylvanian strata which are largely coarse clastics and con-
tain the remains of terrestrial plants. The environment of deposition
of these sediments seems to have been a broad flat coastal plain. Coastal
swamps and peat bogs resembling those in the present southern Coastal
Plain of Virginia, existed sufficiently long to allow accumulation of
grdat thicknesses of coal-forming material. From time to time these

swamps were obliterated by shifting rivers and changes in sea level.
This interval of mainly continental deposition immediately preceded

the building of the Appalachian Mountains.
Very late in Paleozoic time, the tremendously thick body of sedi-

ments which had accumulated in the Appalachian trough was sub-
jected to severe compressive forces. Although most of the deposited
sediment had already been lithified by compaction and cementation, the
compres,sive forces were sufficiently great and prevailed long enough
to cause the rock layers to bend and crumple. Great folds of the strata
arose gradually on the site of the ancient inland sea and the upward
swelling mass rose faster than rivers and other erosive agencies were able

to cut downward. Thus mountainous land displaced the seas which had
prevailed for many geologic ages. This radical and fundamtintal change

in the ancient geography of the Appalachian region is known as the
Appalachian revolution. Since late Paleozoic time the Appalachian
Valley and the less folded strata in the Allegheny plateaus to the west
have been undergoing erosion. The downcutting action of streams and
rivers has been regenerated anew from time to time by general, overall
uplifts of the land. The exposed rocks attest the long history of
deposition; the folds, fractures, and faults in the strata evidence the

Appalachian revolution; and the present rather rugged topography
(Pls. 1, 17B) is the ever-changing product of erosional {orces which
have been active since Paleozoic time. The limestones and dolomites

and the other mineral resources are truly our heritage from the geologic

past.
The eroded ends of upturned, folded beds crop out in linear, north-

east-trending belts, sorhe extending for many miles with only minor
changes in dip or trend. Because of folding, the various formations
are repeated in several belts. Some outcropping belts are terminated
by faults, others by the pitch or plunge of folds.

In Tazewell, Russell, and Scott counties, the dividing line between
the Appalachian Valley and the Cumberland-Allegheny Plateau is a

zone ol faults marked by the St. Clair, St. Paul, and Hunter Valley
thrusts. Along these faults, the beds are steeply upturned, but a short
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distance to the northwest they flatten rather abruptly. In most sec-
tions of the cumberland-Allegheny Plateau the beds have a slight
regional dip to the west, which locally is modified by broad low folds
and minor faults.

In Tazewell and eastern Russell counties, most of the folds are
rather broad and open, but farther southwest these folds are dis-
membered by faulting and the prevailing dip is to the southeast. The
main structural features of the clinch valley district are shown in
the geologic cross sections on Plates 9, 10, 18, and 23.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

In describing the lithology and geologic relations of various types
of sedimentary rock,'several technical terms are used. Fi,ne-gvai,ned
means that the grains are too small to be distinguished without a magni-
fier; cowse:grained, refers to sizes of particles readily distinguished with
the naked eye; and tmediwn-grai,ned, to intermediate or border line
textures. The "knit" or packing of the particles in.a rock is described
as compact, ruealy, or crwmbly. Crumbly, medium-grained rocks are
described as saccharoidal. Some rocks contain small, concentrically
banded granules called oolites, which are about the size of fish roe.

Carbonate,.when used alone, refers to both calcium and magnesium
carbonates. . The silica, alumina, iron oxide, and alkalies are referred
to collectively as noncarbonates. High-calci,uur. lhnestone contains more
than 95 per cent calcium carbonate. Dolomi.te refers to varieties of
carbonate rocks containing 20 to 46 per cent magnesium carbonate.
Hi'gh-wagnesi,utn doloonila contains less than 5 per cent noncarbonates
and more than 4O per cent magnesium carbonate. Magnesian l;i,westones
contain 5 to 20 per cent magnesium carbonate. Iwpure l,innestone de-
notes a carbonate content of less than 95 per cent. Such rocks may be
sand,y, argillaceoi,ts (clayey), ferrwginows (containing iron oxides), and
si'liceows or cherty. Pr;imary signifies formation at the time the encros-
ing rock was formed; secondary denotes an origin subsequent to
original deposition of the beds. The color adjectives, unless otherwise
designated, refer to the color of freshly broken rock surfaces.

Facies refers to the lithologic aspects of a rock formation par-
ticularly to those characteristics which signify the origin or mode of
deposition. A limestone grading laterally into and interfingering with
a shale is said to chairge facies. Different facies of the same sedimenrary
record generally signify different environments of deposition. Th;
term,lirwgstone embraces a great variety of sedimentary rocks having
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different origins. Some are composed almost wholly of fossil shells

(shell limestones), and others are mechanical or clastic deposits. Lime-
stones secreted largely by colonial, reef-building organisms such as

corals, bryozoans, and calcareous algae are called bi,oherrns (Pl. 14C).

Most coarse-grained limestones were deposited mechanically, whereas

most of the fine-grained limestones vef probably were precipitated as

lime muds. Some coarse-grained limestones and probably many coarse'

grained dolomites are of second,ary origin, the coarse textures result-

ing either from recrystalli,zati,on or replacernent of originally finer
grained material.

USES OF LIMESTONE AND DOLOMITE

Together, limestone and dolomite have a greater number of im-
portant uses than other naturally occurring substances, except coal and

petroleum.2a By far the greater part of the annual tonnage of lime-

stone and dolomite produced in Virginia, particularly in the district
covered by this report, is used in the form of crushed stone and allied
products such as limestone dust, stone sand, and riprap. For crushed

stone, the physical properties rather than the chemical composition of
the rock are considered most important. With few exceptions, only the
pure, premium grades of limestone are suitable for chemical and in-

dustrial uses (Table 1).
Because of its greater value and variety of possible uses, high-

calcium limestone is among the most important rocks quarried in Vir-
ginia. Much of the high-calcium limestone produced in the State is used

for fluxing iron ore. Other important uses are as ground limestone for
conditioning and neutralizing acid soils; in water purification; in the

manufacture of alkalies, calcium carbide, glass, and sugar; and in the

tanning industry. High-magnesium dolomite has been used as a flux-
ing stone and in the manufacture of dead-burned dolomite, magnesia,

and finishing limes. High-magnesium dolomite has been used else-

where during World War II for making magnesium metal.

F.ACTORS DETERMINING THE RELATIVE VALUE OF
LIMESTONES AND DOLOMITES

The quality, quantity, location, and. accessibility of a deposit of
limestone or dolomite largely determine its value. Other important
factors include: (1) present and probable future demands for the

raw material and finished products; (2) possible competition with
other already well-established industries utilizing the same or similar
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materials; and (3) quarrying and mining costs for the whole period
of operation.

Tlulta l.-Importont chemi,cal uses o! Iimestone anil ilolomite

(compiled from Lamar, J. E. and Willman, II. 8., ,tA summary of the
uses of limestone and dolomite,,t ill. Geol. Survev. -

Rept. Investigations Nb. 49, lg3g).
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Although most of the limestones and dolomites in the Appalachian

Valley of Virginia meet the physical standards require-d for crushed

stone and allied products, there is a growing tendency to utilize the

purer varieties of limestone and dolomite even for these purposes.

The freer the rock is from such impurities as iron oxide, alumina,
silica, alkalies, and phosphorus, the greater the number of possible uses

for the material.
The chemical composition of a large body of limestone or dolomite

can be determined from a relatively srnall, but representative sample.

The analyses of limestones and dolomites in this report (Tables 2, 3,

4,and.S) were obtained from sarnples weighing 3 to 10 pounds. Chips

of fresh rock one to two inches across were collected at stratigraphic
intervals of a foot or so, and no attempt was made to avoid impure
partings.

Not all high-calciurn limestones or high-magnesium dolomites are

of the same quality, even though their total carbonate content may be

uniformly high. For many uses, even minute amounts of some sub-
stances are undesirable. Since phosphorus is particularly objectionable
in the ,manufacture of calcium carbide by the electrometallurgical
process, limestones having a phosphorus pentoxide content of less than
0.01 per cent are preferable. In the Appalachian Valley of Virginia,
there are two principal varieties of high-calcium limestone. One type,
commonly identified as Mosheim limestone, is prevailingly dove-gray and
very fine grained; the other variety which includes the familiar Hol-
ston-type limestone is coarse grained, light-gray, but not uncommonly
pinkish. As shown in Table 2, the coarse-grained limestones contain
relatively much more phosphorus pentoxide than do limestones of
Mosheim type. In making lime products only pure white material is
used, a limestone containing exceptionally little iron being required. In
general, the coarser grained limestones are somewhat higher in iron
oxides than are limestones of Mosheim type (Table 2). Production of
magnesium metal from dolomite is facilitated by a low content of
alkalies, and high-magnesium dolomites containing less than 0.06 per
cent of soda and potash are preferred.

Deposits of limestone and dolomite are not likely to be developed

industrially unless the available supply is sufficiently large to allow
production over at least a 2}-year period. Reserves of more than 10

million tons are much more likely to be developed than less extensive

occurrences. The quantity of rock available for quarrying or mining
can be definitely determined only by core-drilling. It is possible to
determine by coring the quality and extent o.f the rock at depth, as well
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as the position of the water table and the possible occurrence of caverns
and mud seams.

Quarrying, mining,'urrd pro..rsing costs are in many instances
greatly influenced by the physical characteristics of the rock. In gen-
eral, dolomites are more difficult to quarry and crush than limestones.
In contrast, the Honaker dolomite in many rocalities is so thoroughly
fractured that it can be quarried with litile blasting. Limestones of
Mosheim type seem to hold less moistufe and to burn more evenly
than do coarse-grained limestones. The finer grained limestones are
definitely preferred for rotary kilns. processing costs for lime marru-
facture are largely determined by availability and cost of fuel, Since
the clinch valley district is within a few miles, of rather extensively
developed deposits of high-grade bituminous coal, lime can be manu-
factured in- that district at a lower cost than in anv other oart of the
State.

Limestone and dolomite are "big tonnage,, commodities and are
shipped primarily by rail. Immediate access to a railroad will probabty
be the determining factor in the future commercial development of the
limestones and dolomites of clinch valley, but possibly some deposits
not along a railroad may receive consideration because of the unusual
quantity and purity of the rock. Extensive occurrences of limestone
and dolomite more than a few miles from a railroad and not served by
a through highway are only potentially valuable.

fn summary, the limestone depositg most likely to be commercially
developed are those (1) containing at least 97 per cent calcium car-
bonate, less than 1.5 per cent magnesium carbonate, and less than 0.01
per cent of phosphoqrs pentoxide; (2) occurring in thickness exceed-
ing 50 feet; (3) suitably situated for quarrying or mining of millions
of tons of raw stone; and.(4) occurring along or reasonably close to a
railroad. Only those dolomites containing more than 42 per cent
magnesium carbonate and less than 5 per cent of noncarbonates and
located along or near a railroad can be considered as immediatelv valu-
able for commercial development

STRATIGRAPHY

The dolomite formations northwest of Clinch Mountain in
southwestern Virginia range from Middle Cambrian to Lower.
Ordovician. The lowermost dolomite unit, the Honaker for-
mation, occurs between the Rome and Nolichuckv shales in the
northeastern part of the Clinch Valley district. Much of the

13
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Honaker is high-magnesium dolomite, and the thickness of the
formation ranges from 1,000 to 1,4@ feet. Southwest of Castle-
wood, Russell County, the Honaker dolornite is supplanted by an
equally thick succession of dark bluish-gray limistone. The
Rogersville shale occurs in the lower 50 to25o feet of this limestone
succession, and the beds above and below the Rogersville cor-
respond to the Maryville and Rutledge limestones, respectively.
A thin zone of. Rogersville shale occurring near the base of the
Honaker, persists at least as far northeast as Wittens Mills, Taze-
well County, where it is underlain by limy beds with characteristic
Rutledge trilobites.2l

Northwest of Clinch Mountain, Buttsa divides the dolomitic
strata above the Nolichucky ,formation into two formations, the
Copper Ridge and Beekmantown. According to present usage,2e
the Copper Ridge includes the Cambrian do,lomite below the Che-
p'ultepec (basal Ordovician) and above the Nolichucky shale. The
Beekmantown contains distinctive fossils, but in most places the
fossils are found only in loose blocks of chert. Butts? has arbitrarily
drawn the Beekmantown:.Copper Ridge contact just above the
highest of several rather thick sandstones which he says are diag-
nostic of the Copper Ridge. fn some belts southeast of Clinch
Mountain, the Beekma-ntown and Copper Ridge dolomites, as
mapped by Butts, are separated by a distinctive limestone contain-
ing Chepultepec fossils. The apparent absence of this limestone
northwest of Clinch Mountain was interpreted by Buttsa to indi-
cate that the Chepultepec is absent there. More recently, Chepul-
tepec fossils have been found in sandy dolomites in the upper parr
of the Copper Ridge dolo,mite of Buttss at Natural Tunnel, Scott
County. This and other subsequent discoveries of Chep,ultepec
fossils in the so-called copper Ridge dolomite in clinch valley indi-
cate that the chepultepec should be recognized at least in parts of
that district. Although the post-No,lichucky dolomites in the
clinch valley district are known through fossils to contain repre-
sentatives of the Copper Ridge, Chepultepec, and Beekmantown
formations, the boundaries can not now be mapped with precision
or consistency. Pending further study, it seems advisable to use
the name "Knox" dolomite as a tentative, provisional designation,
for the z,Affi- to 2,50Gfoot succession of dolomite above the Noli-
chucky. fn most parts of the Clinch Valley district the ,,Knox,' is
divisible into six lithologic members. These subdivisions vary

15
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considerably in thickness and probably should not be considered as

precise time-stratigraphic units (Figs . 4, t6).
The lower 750 to 1,000 feet of the "Knox" is commonly oolitic

and somewhat less cherty an4 sandy than the overlying beds. In
some sections of Clinch Valley it contains quarriable thicknesses of
high-magnesium dolomite. Above the oolitic member is 300 feet
of sandy dolomite with intercalated beds of quartz sandstone. Much
of the upper half of the "Knox" is very cherty. A thin but per-
sistent limy zone,200 to 400 feet above the top of the sandy mem-
ber, is underlain and overlain by zones of cherty dolomite. The
topmost subdivision of the "Knox" is charactefized by pinkish
dolomites containing some chert with fossils of Cotter and

Powell (upper Canadian) ages. The limy member contains the
Lecanospira fauna which occurs in the lower part of the Beekmantown

of New York. A columnar section showing the nomenclature and

lithologic units of the dolomites o{ Clinch Valley is given in
Figure 4.

The "Knox" is succeeded by 1,000 feet or more of Middle Ordo-
vician limestone which is divisible into several distinctive forma-
tions, most of which were recently named and described from
exposures in Tazewell County.rs Relation of the newly defined

units to the older, *or. g"n.ial formation names previously used

in Clinch Valley is shown on Figure 3. In Tazewell County the
principal high-calcium limestone is in the upper part of the Peery
limestone. Farther southwest this limestone and the underlying
Ward Cove limestone grade into a thick body of predominantly
coarse-grained, clastic limestone herein named the Rockdell lime-
stone. It is the principal high-calcium limestone zone at Russell
and Scott counties. Much of the succeeding part of the Middle
Ordovician formations is very argillaceous. The Benbolt and

Wardell formations contain a thick succession of buff-weathering
limestones and shales and, locally, some beds of relatively pure

limestone, and the Moccasin includes prevailingly red beds. The
Witten limestone just below the Moccasin, shows less variation
in litholory and is more persistent than any of the other Middle
Ordovician formations in th,e southern Appalachian region.

Thin limestones, none of which is sufficiently pure for indus-

trial uses, occur in the upper part of the Silurian and in the Lower
Devonian lormations and in the northeastern and southern parts

of Tazewell County.22 A relatively thick succession of Mississip-
pian limestone occurs,along the northwestern border of the clinch
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Valley district Locally in Tazewell County, the Little Valley,
Hillsdale, "Ste. Genevieve," and "Gasper" limestones have been

recognized.2s Southwest of Honaker, Russell County,.the Bluefield
shale of Chester age is supplanted by impure limestones which are

believed by Butts to, represent the Glen Dean limestone, but the
correlation is uncertain. The Misissippian limestones are too im'
pure and shaly for most uses. Even the purest zones contain 4 to
6 per cent of noncarbo,nates and barely qualify as high'calcium lime-

stone. The lithology and subdivisions of the Mississippian lime-

stones are shown in Geologic Sections 53 to 55.
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TAZEWE,LL COUNTY

GENERAL FEATURES

As shown in Figure 1, Tazewell County is adjacent to the
major railroad junction and industrial center of Bluefield, Virginia-
West Virginia. U. S. Route 19, the Trail of the Lonesome Pine,
connects Tazewell, the county seat, "ivith Bluefield and with towns
to the southwest, including Lebanon, Abingdon, and Bristol. This
and numerous State highways provide ready access to most sec-
tions of the county northwest of Clinch Mountain (Pts. 9, 10).

The Norton Division of the Norfolk and lMestern Railway,
which unites with the main line of this railroad at Bluefield, passes
through, Tiptop, North Tazewell, Pounding Mill, Cedar Bluff, and
Richlands. The Iaeger Branch of the Norfolk and \Mestern Rail-
way forms a direct connection between Cedar Bluff and Iaeger,
West Virginia, whicfu is on the main line connecting Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Norfolk. Several spur lines extend northward from
Richlands and Raven to, the coal mines along Sandy Ridge. Other
spur lines connecting with the main line of the Norfolk and Western
in West Virginia serve the coal mines at Bishop and Boissevain.

The divide between the Ohio and Tennessee watersheds passes
through Tiptop and Gratton, a few miles east of Tazewell. Most of
Tazewell County is drained by Clinch River and its tributaries.
Abbs Valley, Burkes Garden, and the valleys of Mud Fork, Blue-
stone, Clear Fork, and Wolf Creek drain into New River. The
headwaters of Tug Fork of Big Sandy River rise in the coal-mining
section of the county between Horsepen and Bandy. As shown by
the strongly asymmetrical divide at The Jr*p, the drainage basin
of the Big Sandy is enlarging at the expense of that of Clinch
River.

GEOLOGY

The rocks exposed in Tazewell County, are all of sedimentary
origin and range from Lower Cambrian to Lower Penn-
sylvanian. They have an ag"gregate thicftness of about 18,500 feet
(Pl. 2), of which approximately hatrf .is limestone and dolomite.
All of the limestones and dolomites, as well as most of the other
rocks, are of marine origin, having been deposited in ancient island
seas which at successive periods flooded much of North America
during the Paleozoic era.

The coal-bearing portion of Tazewell County is in the Alle-

L9
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gheny Plateau. The rest of the county, r'r'hich comprises an alterna-
tion of rather narrow valleys and even-crested ridges, lies in the
Appalachian Valley and Ridge province. Ridges south of U. S.
Route t9 are made by Silurian sandstones, those to the north by
thinner Mississippian sandstones. Valleys north of the St. Clair
{ault are in Mississippian shale and limestone. Most of the other
valleys are in Cambrian and Ordovician limestone and dolomite.
The valleys and ridges express the differing resistance to erosion
of the various rocks. Folding of the beds accounts for repetition
of the rocks in various belts.
. Some of the folds have been broken by great overthrust faults
(Pl. 3A-B). The Richlands and Boissevain faults mark the south-
eastern border of the coal-bearing Pennsylvanian rocks. North of
these thrusts, the rocks are relatively horizontal. The broad seg-
rnent between these faults and the St. Clair overthrust is composed
mainly of Mississippian rocks, the major structure of which is the
Huriicane Ridge syncline26 extending northeastward across the
entire county and many miles into West Virginia. Another fault,
the Narrows overthrust, extends as far southwest as Benbolt,
where it dies out in crumpled Ordovician shales. These structures
and numerous other folds are shown on Plate 9.

The limestones and dolomites are essentially confined to the
valley areas and are well exposed. Except locally atop Kent Ridge,
the soil and mantle rock are exceptionally thin. Dissection of the
limestones and dolomites has tended to lower the ground-water level,
so that in mapy places relatively large quantities of "dry rock" are
available for quarrying. Because of the occurrence of large quanti-
ties of low- and high-volatile coals within a few miles, the lime-
stones and dolomites of Tazewell County can be calcined at excep-
tionally low cost. This factor and the accessibility of the area to
main-line railroads, make Tazelvell County one of the most favor-
able areas in the eastern United States for the future commercial
utilization of limestone and dolomite.

The character and distribution of the rocks in Tazewell County
ard shown on the Pocahontas and Tazewell folios of the U. S.
Geological Survey Geologic Atlas.15, 16 Bassler2 described the
limestones in the vicinity of Five Oaks, near Tazewell, and in
Thompson Valley. The rocks in the eastern half of the county have
been mapped and described in detail by'the writer.2o The revised
nomenclature for the Ordovician limestones was introduced by
Qooper and Proutyls in 1943.
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C.

A, Rutledge limestone on Ilis,issippiarr black shale along the Hunter- Valley' 
fault, nlar Horton Summit, Scotl County, Virginia. B, "KnoI" (-?)lolomite
on Devonian black shale 

.along 
St. Clair fault, at Cedar Bluff, Tazewell

County, Virginia. C, Natural e*posute of {ractured }Iorlaker dolomite near
Richlands, Tazewell Cour.rt1,, Virginia.
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A, Rutledge lime shale al
fault, r:ear Ho irginia.
on Devoniau f ault, at
Countl', Virgi fractured
Richlancls, Tazewcll Courtt-v. \,-irginia
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A, N idulites-bearing Ward Cove limestone in Thompson Valley, Tazewell
County, Virginia. B, Typical exposurb of Ordovician limestorre, near Taze-
well, Virginia. Photographs by Arthur Bevan.
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A, Nidulites-bearing Ward Cove limestone in Thompson \aalley, Tazewell
County, Virginia. B, Ty'pical exposur'c of Ordovician.limestonej irear Taze-
r,vell, Virginia. Photographs by Arthtrr Bevan.
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DOLOMITE
Homernn Fonuerror

The Honaker formation is composed mainly of dolomite with
minor amounts of dark bluish-gray banded. limestone and drab-
gray noncalcareous shale. The dolomite is prevailingly dark
bluish-gray and finely granular, but there are a few intercalated
zones of light-gray and brownish-gray brecciated dolomite (pl 3C).
The main belt of the Honaker lies south of the st. clair fault and
north of the crest of Kent Ridge. Another belt occurs along the
Narrows fault northeast of Gratton, but because of its remote
location is not now considered important for quarrying.

unlike the other dolornitic formations, the Honaker contains
little siliceous matter, being essentially free of sand and chert.
Most of the formation is high-magnesium dolomite having a total
carbonate content of.97 to 98 per cient (Table 2). Good e-xposures
of the Honaker occur along all of the roads crossing Kent^ Ridge,
and along Roads 550 and 651 north of wittens Mills. The general
composition, thickness, and character of the formation are shown in
Geologic Sections I and 2.

Geologic section l.-Honaker formati,on along Road,s 650 and, 65r
north of Wi,ttens Mi,lls, q,t tocali,ty 13, Tazewell County, Vi,rgini,a

Thickness
Feet

Nolichucky shale
Honaker formation (1,383 feet)

19. Dolomite, medium-gray, coarse grained, granu-
lar, silty 2A

18. Dolomite, dark brownish-gray, medium bedded;
weathers saccharoidal __-___--_____--___ 63.5

17. Dolomite, brownish-gray, cuneiform jointed,
medium grained _-j-._.____-___._-_-_ 46

16. Dolomite, dark-gray, medium grained, with
crinkled laminations of silt and clay; weathers
rusty-brown Zl.7S

15. Dolomite, dark bluish-gray, medium bedded;
weathers rusty-brown

14. Dolomite, light-gray, granular, compact; weath-
ers saccharoidal, flaggy, and rusty-brown-_-__----_ 156.5

Analysis of units 14 to 19; thickness sampled, 325
feet: SiOz, 1.68; RzOs, 1.53; CaCOg, 53.93;
MgCO3, 43.17; Total, 100.31.

2L.
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Thickness
Feet

13. Limestone, dolomitic, dark-gray, silty, argillace-
ous ------------- '- 32'5

12. Covered interval, composed of two kinds of dolo-
mite; one is creamy-white; the other is rusty-
brown, coarse grained, and weathers ash-gray;
about 65 per cent of the thickness is of the
second. type--.---.-.---- 224

11. Dolomite, bluish-black, argillaceous, blocky;
weathers mealy; several intercalations of rib-
bon-banded argillaceous limestone composing
about 2O per cent of the total thickness-------------- 551

10. Dolomite, bluish-black, argillaceous, blocky;
weathers mealy; contains vugs of white cal-
cite; a few thin intercalations of platy lime-
stone containing Obolws cf. O. rninhnus--------------. 39.5

9. Limestone, bluish-gray, argillaceous, irregularly
banded 19

8. Dolomite, bluish-gray, granular; weathers mealy 34

7. Dolomite, brownish-gray;shaly partings-------------- 12

6. Limestone and buff shale, interbedded------------------ 11

5. Shale, olive-drab to, buff; contains Ehrnaniella
fauna of trilobites; represents the Rogersville
shale -___..._... .- 23s

4. Dolomite, medium-gray, granular---------------- 6

3. Limestone, ribbon banded, argillaceous 44

2. Limestone, interbedded with silty shale---------------- 8
1. Limestone, bluish-gray, granular; oolitic lami-

nae; contains Solenoplewrella----------------------------'------ 3.5

Rome formation

Geologic Secti,on 2.-Honuker fo,rrnati.on at locali,ty 92, i,n the vici,nity

of Cedar Bluff, Tazezaell Cownty, Virgi,ni,a

Thickness
Feet

Nolichucky formation
Honaker formation (1,356 feet)

34. Limestone, dark bluish-gray, coarse grained,
oolitic; contains thin beds of edgewise con-
glomerate N
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Thickness
Feet

33. timestone, magnesian, medium to fine grained,
ribbon banded__.___.. 50

32. Limestone, medium to finely granular; some
beds oolitic, others conglomeratic; thick
bedded and relatively pure-____-_

Limestone, bluish-gray, banded; contains inter-
calated drab-g'ray to chocolate-brown shile___---

Limestone, dark bluish-gray, banded, clayey-___-_--
Shale, olive-drab, calcareous; contains fucoids_---
Limestone, dark bluish-gray, banded------.-
Shale, olive-drab; contains fucoids.-._-___
Limestone, dark bluish-gray, magnesian_-
Shale, olive-drab
Limestone, dark bluish-gray,magnesian, banded ;

SiOz, 6.89; R2Os, 3.20; CaCOg, 68.82; MgCOs,
21.A9 ; Total, 100.00...____...

Dolomite, dark bluish-Sral, granular---__
Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained, dense_-_________--_-_

Analysis of units 22 and,23; thickness sampled,
72 f.eet: SiOz, 8.44; R2Os,2.46; CaCOg, 55.43;
MgCOs, 37.08; Total, 103.41.

Limestone, dark bluish -{ray, magnesian, medium
grained; SiO2, 0.62; R2Os,0.60; CaCO g, B!.2g:
MgCOs, 18.16; Total, 100.66...__-_...

Dolomite, dark-gray, thoroughly fractured-_-_-__---
Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained

Analysis of units 19 and 20; thickness sampled,
18 feet: SiOz, 15.33; RzOe, 1.56; CaCOs, 45.94;
MgCO3, 37.65; Total, 100.48.

23

31.

30.
2q

28.
27.
26.
2q

24.

23.
22

21.

20.
19.

26

27
t6
3

6
3

3
t.6

27
64

B

13

6
t2

18.

17.
Dolomite, dark-gray,
Doloinite, dark-gray,

medium grained, fractured-- Zl
fine grained, medium bed-

ded

Analysis of units 17 and 18; thickness sampled,
67 f.eet: SiOs, 0.76; RzOa, 0.37; CaCOs, 54.31;
MgCOs, 45.39; Total, 100.83.

46
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Thickness

16. Dolomite, light-gray with reddish streaks, fine 
Feet

grained; SiO2, 1.02; RzOs, 0.23; CaCOe,57-76;
MgCOs, 39.53 ; Total, 98.54------------

15. Dolomite, medium gray------------- tz
14. Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained, shaly partings 32

Analysis of units 14 and 15; thickness sampled,
44 feet: SiOz, 0.75; RzOg, 0.83; CaCOa, 57.1L;
MgCO3, 42.21; Total, 100.90.

13. Dolomite, dark bluish-gray; vugs of secondary
dolomite -----------:--------- 21

Analysis of units 13 to 23; thickness sampled,
217 feet: SiOz, 1.46; ReOg, 0.86; CaCOz,55.27;
MgCOs, 42.53; Na2O, trace; KzO, O.2l; Total,
100.33.

12. Dolomite, dark-gray, finely granular, dense; SiOz,

4.73 ; RzOs,0.69 ; CaCO B, 52,77 ; MgCOg, 39-95 ;

Total, 98.14------------ 8

11. Dolomite, medium-Sray, dense; vugs of secon-

dary dolomite ------...---.-- 31

10.. Dolomite, dark bluishi-gray, finely granular---------- 96

Analysis of units 10 and 11; thickness sampled,

127 feet: SiOz, 1.44; RzOg, 0.38; CaCOa, 56.13;

MgCO3, 42.11:. Total, 100.06.

9. Dolomite, bluish-gray, medium to fine grained;
SiOz,3.60; R2Os, 1.31; CaCO3, 53.58; MgCOg,

42.96; Total, 101.45---...-..- 339

8. Dolomite, dark bluish-gray, medium bedded;
SiOz, 1.19; RzOs, A.97; CaCOs,53.99; MgCOg,

42.18; Total, 98.33-......-.-----.----..----:"------ 118

7. Dolomite and magnesian limestone, dark bluish-
gray --..-.---.- -' 35

Analysis of units 7 to 12; thickness sampled,627
feet: SiOz, 0.74; RzOs, 0.65; CaCOg, 56'07;
MgCO3, 42.83; NazO, trace; KzO, 0.17; Total,
100.47.
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6.

5.

4.

J.
?

Thickness
Feet

Limestone, magnesian, shaly; SiOz, 27.57 ; RzOs,
4.70; CaCOa,58.78; MgCOs, B.91; Total, 99.g6__ 34

Shale, greenish-gray to bluish-gray----.------ 4.6
Shale, bluish-gray to greenish-gray, with inter_

calated bluish-gray limestones-- g.4
Limestone, bluish-gray, banded-.-_--
Sh_ale, dark bluish-gray to greenish-gray; units

2 to 5 represent the Rogersville shaG___-_ g.5
Rutledge limestone, dark bluish-gray, shaly,

banded; contains a few dolomitic layers----_-__-_-_ 51

Rome formation

"KNox" Dor,outtr
fn Tazewell County, the .,Knox,' 

dolomite is about 2,200 feet thick
and consists mainly of cherty dolomite. The most nearly complete
exposure is arong State Highway 4 north of claypool Hili (Geologic
section 4). Much of the upper iralf of the formaii,on is exposed along
the Norfolk and western Railway and Road 650 near wittens Mills
(Geologic section 3). The upper part of the formation is also wefl
shown along the same railroad wesi of pounding Mill, between rocal-
ities 69 and 7r- The "Knox" is divisible into several rather distinctive
lithologic members (Fig. a).

The ooliti,c rnember roughly comprises approximately the lower
half of the "Knox" and is composed irincipaliy of medium_ to dark_gray granular dolomites, many beds of which are oolitic. Thin bedsof oolitic chert, intercalated at intervals of 5 to 2o f.eet, occur with
alm.os]_rhfthmic regularity. The upper half of the oolitic member is
pr.obably the purest part of the "Knox" in Tazeweil county and con-tains quarriable thicknl;es of high-magnesium dolomite (Geologic
Section 4, units 35 to 126). where any 

"great 
thickness of the ooritic

beds is exposed, the arternation of righi aid dark-gray dolomites pro-
duces a distinctive banding. In most parts of razewelr county theoolitic member contains relativery littre chert, but in Lynn Holrow(locality 17) northeast of wittens Mills, the fields are strewn with
large_masse s of. Crypt ozoon-bearing chert.

- The sand.y wewber, which orr..ii.. the oolitic member, is about 400febt thick and consists chiefly of light- to medium-gray doromite and
numefous beds of quartz sandstone. Many of the doiomite beds are



Fine-groined light-groy lo pinkish dolomile. ond flesh.-

colored sondy mognesion limeslone: pinK oolomlre

member.

Light- lo. medium-groy cheriy dolomitet upper cherty
memDer.

Moinly lighl-groy fine-groined limesione; limy member'

Moinly lighl-groy fine-groined dolomile with intercoloted

6eas- oi *ttite ciert: lower cherly member'

Dork- to lighl-groy sondy dolomite with inlercolofed

UeOs 6f qudr? sondstone' sondy member'

Dork- . lo liqhl-groy gronulor dolomite with mony thin

ooitinos 
-ot 

itdcr- ootltic Cryptozoon- beorinq cherf;

ouoni6bte lhicknesses ol high-mognesium dolomite

occur locollYr oolitic member,

tKnox"

ilovnorOuirre,rre rirnestone member; dork-groy, bonded'

Greenish-groy lo reddish-brown shole with inlercoloted

limv beds.

Dork-groy bonded mognesion limestone (Moryville)'

Dork- 1o lighl-gro! fine-groined high-mognesium. dolomit
- - 

wifh o fei intercototed bluish-groy bonded mog-

nesion limestones of Moryville fype'

Drob-groy shole ol Rogersville oge

Honoker

INrusrnrel LtupstoNns AND DoLoMrrES

FrcunB 4.-Cambrian and Ordovician dolornites and related forma-
tions in Tazewell and Russell counties, Virginia'
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also sandy. In most places the sandy beds are deeply weathered, as

along U. S. Route 19 near Springville (locality 15) and along State

Highway 16 at locality 49, near North Tazewell. The best exposure
is along State Highway 4 north of Claypool Hill.

The lower cherty tmetnber, succeeding the sandy member, is 150

to 2ffi feet thick and consists of pearl-gray, fine-grained dolomite with
prominent cherty beds 6 inches to 3 feet thick. Lenses and stringers of
chert occur in many of the dolomitic beds but are not conspicuous ex-
cept in fresh exposures. This member, like the underlying sand-

stone member, is probably too siliceous for chemical uses and be-

cause of the abundance of free silica it probably would be expensive to
quarry and crush.

The lirny tmetmber, next above the lower cherty member,. ranges up

to 100 {eet in thickness and in the vicinity of Gratton, Marys Chapel,

and Thompson Valley is nearly all fine-grained limestone. Elsewhere

the limestone grades into and is interbedded with very coarse-grained
dolomite. Locally the limy beds are almost wholly replaced by spongy

textured, fossiliferous chert containing the same fossils as are common
in the limestone.

The upper cherty member, overlying the limy member, is mainly
pearl-gray, fine-grained dolomite with a few intercalated beds of chert.

The thickness is about 150 feet west of Tazewel.l but east of Spring-
ville it is probably 250 feet thick. The upper cherty zone is best ex-
posed along the Norfolk and Western Railway at locality 69 west of
Pounding Mill and also along State Highway 4 north of Claypool
Hill.

The pi,nk dolorni,te metmber at the top of the "Knox" is a rather
fine-grained dolomite many layers of which are pinkish. Some of the

pinkish layers are laminated, others mottled with gray. Thin partings
of red shale are not uncommon, and are well exposed at locality 70

west of Pounding Mill. The lower part contains several light-gray
to flesh-colored cryptocrystalline layers of magnesian limestone. . These

beds, as well as many of the pinkish layers, contain disseminated grains
and thin streaks of quartz sand. Some of the chert occurring in the

pinkish member contains hollow oolites and grains of quartz sand.

The thickness of the pink dolomite member ranges up to 400 feet,

being greatest in the western third of the county, but in a few places

particularly in Thompson Valley and east of Tazewell the member may
be absent. The variation in thickness oI the pink beds probably in-
dicates the magnitude of the relief on the post-Beekmantown erosion

surface which separates the "Knox" from the overlying Blackford

27
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formation. Some of the best exposures of the uppermost member of
the "Knox" are: (1) in the quarry at locality 16, neat Divide Church;
(2) along U. S. Route 19 near Pounding Mill; and (3) along State
Highway 4 north of Claypool Hill.

Quarriable zones of dolomite relatively free of chert and sand
occur near the top and in the lower 1,000 feet of the "Knox," but very
little oJ the high-magnesium dolomite averages less than 5 per cent
noncarbonates. None of the "Knox" in Tazewell County is as suitable
for chemical and physical uses as the Honaker formation.

Geologic Secti,on 3.-"Knoi' dolomite at locality 78, along the Norfotk
and, Western Rai,lzuay, W'ittens Mi,lls, Tazewell Cownty, Virginia

Thickness
Feet

"Knox" dolomite (2,A75 feet)
Pink dolomite member

57. Poorly exposed; contains fine-grained dolomite with
pinkish blotches, also a few beds of dolomite con-
glomerate 7g

Upper cherty member, limy member, and lower cherty mem-
ber (709.5 feet)

56. Dolomite, gray, medium grained, cherty---------- 37
55: Covered interval; probably contains some limestone-- 386
5zl. Dolomite, reddish blotches, coarse grained; with thin

partings of red shale, cherty; SiO2, 14.50; RzOa,
4.22; CaCOs,46.42; MgCO3, 34.16; Total, 99.30 34

53. Dolomite and chert, interbedded; dolomite is gray;
chert is gray and white banded---.--------------- 14

52. Dolomite, gray, medium grained, very cherty- 32
51. Dolomite, coarse grained, brownish-gray; vugs and

stringers of dolomite; SiO2, 2.76; RzOa, L.IZ;
CaCO3, 54.85; MgCOs, 40.31; Total, 99.04.--.-.--.- 4l

50. Dolomite, light pearl-gray, fine grained; SiO2,
14.10; R2Os, 1.13; CaCOa, 48.72; MgCO3, 36.12;

. Total, 100.07 ---------.-------.:-- 19
49. Dolomite, pearl-gray, fine grained--.-----
48. Dolomite, gray, with pink streaks----.---- -- 15
47. Dolomite, gray, fine grained ---...----:------.. ll
46. Dolomite, dark-gray, fine grained------------------- 3
45. Dolomite, gray, medium grained; chert in thin layers 18
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Thickness
Feet

Dolomite, dark-gray, medium grained 30
Dolomite, gray, fine grained.------- 7.2

Dolomite, gray, medium grained; contains l-inch
chert beds and thin intersecting streaks of. quarlz
sand ..-.----.-. -- 22.2

Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained 12

Dolomite, buff-gray, with thin streaks of sand---------- 0.6
Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained 6.5

Sandy member (423.5 f"eet)
38. Dolomite, finely straticulate; contains thin sandy

streaks r--------------------------.-- 14

37. Dolomite, gray, medium grained: SiOz, 9.36;
RzOa, 1.10; CaCOs, 5O.67; MgCO3, 39.45;
Total, 100.58.---"-..-- 10.9

Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained
Dolomite, medium-gray, medium grained---.--------------

Covered interval
Sandstone, buff-gray, dolomitic-----
Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained
Dolomite, gray, coarse grained, cherty--------.-

Chert, gray ---.--.-.--

Edgewise conglomerate; composed of dolomite
pebbles set in matrix of coarse dolomite------

Dolomite, buff-gray, coarse grained; contains lenses

of chert 1 to 5 inches thick.------------

Dolomite, light-gray, medium grained--------

Dolomite, gray, medium grained---------------:---------.--------

Covered interval
Sandstone, buff-gray
Dolomite, gray, fine grained, thin beds of chert and

a few sandy streaks------..-----------

Dolomite, coarse grained, white to buff; SiOz, 8.35 ;

R2Os,0.B4; CaCO3, 51.29; MgCO3, 39.75;Total,
tm.%

Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained
Dolomite, light-gray, very fi.ne grained; with crinkly

laminae of fine-grained sandstone

Dolomite, gray, fine grained; SiOz, !!.92; RzOg,

2.36; CaCOs,48.92; MgCOs, 37.L1; Total, 100.31

29

44.
43.
42.

4t.
40.
39.

36.
35.

34.
33.' 32.

31.

30.
29.

28.

27.
26.
'25.

24.
23.

22.

2t.
20.

24
?)q
T4

1.1

5

0.5

0.6

27
23
29
28.3

7.3

33

14

15

19

23
t9.
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Thickness
Feet

18. Dolomite, very coarse grained, light-gray; SiOz,
14.50; R2Os,4.22; CaCOg, 46.42; MgCOs, 34.16;
Total, 99.30

17. Dolomite, gray, medium grained; SiO2, 7.27 ; RzOa,
1.55; CaCOs,5l.73; MgCO3, 39.51 ; Total, 100.06

16. Sandstone, buff-gray, dolomitic-----
15. Dolomite, gray, coarse grained--------
14. Sandstone, buff-gray, dolomitic; contains a few thin

beds of edgewise conglomerate-----------.---...-
13. Dolomite, light-gray
12. Dolomite, gray, medium grained-----.--
11. Dolomite, light-gray
10. Shale --..---.-

9. Dolomite, buff-gray, medium grained--------
8. Dolomite, brownish-gray with thin siliceous crinkly

laminae; SiO2, 4.33; RzOe, O.B1; CaCOg, 53.79;
MgCO3,41.10;Total,100.03----..----...----.-

Dolomite, pearl-gr:ay, medium grained-------- 4
Sandstone, buff .----------- 1.6
Dolomite, gray, thick bedded; SiO2, 1.59; RzOg,

0.5O; CaCOs,56.17; MgCOs, 42.20; Total, 100.46 11.5
Dolomite, gray, fine grained-------- 1

Sandstone 3.6

Oolitic member (864 feet)
2. Dolomite, grdy, medium grained, dense----------- 14
1. Dolomite, not continuously exposed; mostly medi-

um- to dark=gray dolomite with thin intercalated
partings of oolitic chert------------ 850-F

Geologic Section {.-"lfuxss" iloloynite along State Highzaay 4, at tro-

cality 97, betzteen Claypool Hi,ll and, Cedar Bluff, Tazewell
County, Vi,rginia

Thiclcness
Feet

Blackford formation
"Knox" dolomite (2,036.7 teet)

Pink dolomite member (295 feet)
2I5. Covercd interval, a few exposed beds of light-gray

dolomite with pinkish streaks and blotches 230

t3

+
2.6
3

7
12

3
15

0.4
4.6

7.

6.
5.

L

3.
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Thickness

Chert, white, thick beds..---------.-
Dolomite,lightbluish-gray,poorlyexposed---------------- 26
Dolomite, light-gray, very fine grained, vitreous tex-

ture, sandy 6.0
Dolomite, medium grained, very sandy-- 3.0
Dolomite, very fine grained, vitreous texture, sandy

streaks 2.7
209. Dolomite, medium-gray, sandy- 0.8
2AB. Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained, sandy-_-_-------------- 7.5
207. Dolomite, very fine grained, dense, vitreous texture 3.0

Upper cherty member (150 feet)
206. Dolomite, medium grained, sandy_-___---_- 1.4

Analysis of units 2A6 ta 213; thickness sampled, 50.4
feet: SiO2, 14.10; RzOa, 1.18; CaCOa,4B.LZ;
MgCOs, 36.48 ; Total, 99.88.

205. Dolomite, light bluish-gray, fine grained-
204. Dolomite, light-gray, medium
203. Dolomite, very fine grained,

grained

dish streaks and blotches. 9.3

u.a
2O2. Dolomite, Iight-gray, medium grained; reddish

streaks and blotches

Analysis of units 202 to 205; thickness sampled, 29.6
feet : SiOz, 2.34; RzOe, 0.6i ; CaCOs, 54.L3;
MgCO3, 4I.92; Total, 99.00.

201. Dolomite, light-buff, fine grained, vitreous texture---- 2.5
200. Dolomite, pearl-gray, silty_-____-_--_ 2Z.O

133 3il#i,;G;-;;";-;;;ilil . 'l;
I97. Dolomite, medium-gray, speckled, fine grained---------- 2S.O
196. Dolomite, medium-gray -----_--_ Z.O
195. Dolomite, dark bluish-gray-. _-___-.----_--__--. 9.0
194. Dolomite, light-gray ----------_---_-_ --_--:--_-_----- 4.5
193. Dolomite, medium-gray ----------.- 8.7
192. Dolomite, buff-gray, sandy--_-_-_- .8
191. Dolomite, banded light- and dark-gray____
190. Dolomite, light-gray, medium grained-__----- J.4

31

214.
213.
212.

2tt.
2LO.

4.5
1.8

vitreous texture: red-
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Thickness

189. Chert "tt;.u
188. Dolomite, dark-gray ------------.-- 6.0

Analysis of units 188 to 198; thickness sampled, 74
feet: SiOz, 6]0; RzOe, I.28; CaCOe, 51.58;
MgCOs, 39.66 ; Total, 99.22.

Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained
Chert, milky white
Dolomite, very light-gray, fine grained, dense

Limy member
lB4. Covered; contains fine-grained light-gray limestone

and saccharoidal dolomite-_-.-_-_--._--___ -. 80.0

Lower cherty member (307.4 feet)
183. Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained, cherty; weathers

whitish; sandy streaks
182. Dolomite, dark- and light-gray banded; vugs of

dolomite and chalcedony -___--___------ 16.0
181. Dolomite, light-gray, medium grained, compact_----_-- 10.0
180. Chert --....--- 1.9
179. Dolomite, pearl-gray, medium grained; SiOz, 5.31 ;

R2OB, 0.81 ; CaCOs, 55.A2; MgCO3, 40.24; Total,
101.38 10.0

178. Dolomite, dark-gray - ---------.--- g.z
L77. Dolomite, pearl-gray, fine grained, compact; vugs of

187.
186.

185.

5.0
0.5
4.5

dolomite and chalcedony ----_-_--.__--_

176. Dolomite, coarse-grained; disseminated sand grains
I75. Chert, brecciated
L74. Dolomite, medium grained, cherty----------
173. Chert .-..-----

772. Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained, dense; vugs of
dolomite 8.0

171. Dolomite, pearl-gray, medium to coarse grained_-_-_--- 15.0
170. Dolomite, poorly exposed _- 15.0
169. Dolomite, medium-gray, medium grained-_. lZ.0
168, Dolomite, coarse grained, vugs of dolomite_--_---------.-- 0.6
767. Dolomite, pearl-gray, fine grained-------- 8.0
166. Chert 1.0
165. Dolomite, bluish-gray ------------- 8.0

16.0

0.5

0.5
1.5

1.0
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Thictness

164. Dolomite, light-gray, medium grained_-----------.-_-_;---..r 1.4
163. Dolomite, bluish-gray --_--_.-__-_- 2.2
162. Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained_---____ l.g
161. Dolomite, bluish-gray,fine grained---_-_-- t.7
160. Dolomite, light-gray

33

Sandy member (429.90 f.eet)
159. Dolomite, dark bluish-gray
158. Dolomite, bluish-gray, sandy, cherty-.-__-_,-_
157. Dolomite, fine grained, light-gray, with thin sandy

streaks

17.3

t2.5

8.0
156. Dolomite, fine grained, dark bluish-gtayi SiO2,

1.BB; RzOs, 0.BO; CaCOs, 54.79; MgCds, 43.69;
Total, 101.16 40.0

155. Dolomite, bluish-gray, fine grained, cherty, brec-

r54.
153.

r52.
151.

150.

149.
t4B.
147.

146.

145.
744.
r43.
142.
14L
740.
139.
138.

t37.
r36.
135,

734.
133.
132.

Dolomite,medium-gray,mediumgrained_--.--------___--- 14.0
Dolomite, bluish-gray V.g
Dolomite, light-gray, with sandy streaks--_--_-__ Z.s

ciated ---------

Dolomite, smoke-gray, sandn conglomeratic-_-.-____
Sandstone, locally conglomeratic __._-.-_-_----_

Dolomite, sandy ---------

Sandstone and sandy dolomite-

Dolomite, light-gray
Dotomite; ri!r't-i'"y ....-....:--.-.-..-..-.:....-.-.-..:....... ....
Dolomite, sandy ---------

Dolomite, medium-gray __-_--_-..-_---_-

Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained, chert5r-._--_-
Dolomite, medium-gray
Poorly exposed interval of shale and sandstone------.-.-
Dolomite, bluish-gran straticulate --_-_---_-.----__-___-_-------

Chert ---------

15.5

15.0
12.5

1.5

2.5

2.5
)1
2.5
1.7

3.0
2.5 .

2t.o
2.0
0.1

Dolomite, fine grained, cross bedded, sandy----__.__----- 1.0
Dolomite, brownish-gray
Sandstone, buff ------------ 3.2
Sandstone, gray, dolomitic --__--__---.-_ 2.O
Dolomite, light-gray 2.s
Mostly covered; contains bluish-gray dolomite-_---- -_ 32.O
Sandstone, rusty-brown
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Thickness
Feet

131. Covered interval; contains some black and light-gray
dolomites 65.0

130. Dolomite, medium-gray and dolomitic sandstone;
poorly exposed

Oolitic member (774.4 teet)
!29. Dolomite, bluish-gray, cherty- 6.0
128. Dolomite, light-gray, granular, mealy----------- 16.0

127. Covered interval; contains Cryptozoon-bearing chert 16.0

L26. Dolomite, bluish-gray, granular,' cross bedded---------- 74

125. Dolomite, light-gray, pink blotches------- L6

124. Dolomite, light-gray, fine to medium grained.-----.----- 10

123. Dolomite,bluish-black,weathersmealy-------:-------------- 6'5
122. Dolomite, dark-gray, siliceous partings; vugs of

t2r.
t20.
119.

118.

177.
116.

1 15.

r14.

1 13.
'J,12.

111.
110.

109.

108.
LO7.

drusy quartz -----------------

Dolomite, light-gray, sandy --.--------------.---.------------------

Dolomite, light-gray, medium grained, cherty------------

Dolomite, black granular --------------

Dolomite, buff, shaly
Dolomite, medium-gray, medium grained, cherty----

Chert, oolitic -:------------------.

Dolomite, light bluish-gray mottled with buff,
medium grained ; contains sandy streaks----.-----------

Dolomite, light-gray; contains vugs of quartz and

dolomite ---------------------

Chert, black, oolitic
Dolomite, medium-gray, fine grained---.----

Dolomite, light-gray, very coarse grained---.--------------

Dolomite, light-gray, medium grained, cherty; con-

tains Cryptozoon -----------

Dolomite, medium-gray, cherty
Dolomite, dark bluish-gray----.-.------

Dolomite, medium-gray; contains chert concre-
tions ----------

t6
t.2
4.5

JJ
?

T4

0.2

8

2
o.7

19
6

4
3

7.8

6
7.2
I
9.5
4

0.9

106. Dolomite, bluish-gray -------------

105. Chert, white, granular texture--
104. Dolomite, bluish-gray ------------

103. Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained------.------------

102. Dolomite, bluish-gray, medium grained--------

101. Conglomerate, composed of granules of dolomite-.----
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Thickness
Feet

100. Dolomite, medium-gray -----.------ 2.8
99. Dolomite, dark bluish-gray 2.0
98. Dolomite, reddish streaked, very fine grained-..----.---- 3
.97. Dolomite, bluish-gray ---.-......-- 18.5
96. Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained--.---------------- \.6
95. Dolomite, mottled gray and black, fine grained---------- 3.5
94. Dolomite, dark bluish-gray 9.3

Analysis of units 94 to 126; thickness sampled, 138.4
feet: SiO2, 4.46; RzOa, 1.32; CaCOe, 52.63;
MgCOs, 40.7O; Total, 99.11.

35

93.
92.

9r.
90.
89.

88.
87.
86.
85.

84.
83.

82.
81.

Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained
Dolomite, light-gray, very coarse grained, with shaly

partings
Dolomite, light-gray, reddish tinted, fine grained-_--.-
Dolomite, bluish-gray
Dolomite, medium-gray
Dolomite, dark bluish-gray-------------
Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained
Dolomite, dark bluish-gray ------_--_--

Dolomite, dark bluish-gray, medium to fine grained,
cherty at top

Dolomite, medium-gray coarse grained, sandy---.-_----
Dolomite, medium-gray, with sandy streaks--__--_-------
Dolomite, bluish-gray, mottled, vuggy_--_------_
Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained, thoroughly frac-

tured ---------
Dolomite, bluish-gray, fine grained
Dolomite, medium-gray, medium grained__."-_--___-___---

Dolomite, bluish-gray, vuggy
Chert, black, oolitic -----------.-----

Dolomite, medium-gray
Dolomite, dark bluish-gray; vugs of white dolomite
Fault breccia along vertical fault, with displacement

of about 5 feet ----.-.--
Dolomite, light-gray, coarse'grained--_-.--

Analysis of units 73 to 93; thickness sampled, Z0
feet: SiO2, 14.O2; F.2Os, 2.+2; CaCOs, 47.26;
MgCO3, 34.6L; Total, 98.31

4.O

1.8
5.2
2.4
1.8

2
1.1

3.0

9
t.6
4.8
2

6.9
4.O

4.O

5.2
0.5
1.5

)

1

4.O

80.

79.
78.

76.
/J.
74.

/J:
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Thickness
Feet

72. Dolomite, dark bluish-gray, granular, vuggl-------.---: 5.6

71. Dolomite,light-gray,thinbedded,cherty-------------------: 4.0
70. Shale, brown 0.6
69. Dolomite, medium-gray, fine grained-"---------------."--:.--- 1.2
68. Dolomite, bluish-gray; vugs of calcite.--.- 10.0
67. Dolomite, medium-gray; vugs of calcite----- 7.7
66. Dolomite, black, fine grained; vugs of dolomite-------.-- 1,7

65. Dolomite, light-gray, medium to coarse grained.---"--- 2.2

64. Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained---.------.-------- 1.4
63. Dolomite, black; vugs of white dolomite--.--. 7.2
62. Dolomite, medium-gray .-.-----.-. 0.9
61. Dolomite, black; vugs of white dolomite------ 4.7
6O. Chert, black, oolitic 0.3
59. Dolomite, bluish-gray, medium grained; contains

thin wavy plates of chert and vugs of calcite---.------ 20.O

58. Dolomite, medium-gray "..--..-.--... 1.9

57. Dolomite, black, contains vugs of white dolomite------ 15.0
56. Dolomite, bluish-gray, finely straticulate, abundant

Cryptozoon chert ----.----- -- 6.0
55. Dolomite, bluish-gray; contains thin plates of oolitic

chert ------.-. -- 4.0
54. Dolomite, dark-gray, rnedium grained--.--.-- 24.O

53. Dolomite, medium-gray, fine grained....---- 4
52. Dolomite, bluish-gray; contains vugs of white calcite 3.5
51. Dolomite, light-gray, coarse grained, sahdy, oolitic 1.5

50. Dolomite, black, medium grained; vugs of white cal-
cite -......-...-- -. 8.0

49. Dolomite, light-gray, with sandy streaks----:------------- 1.0
48. Dolomite, dark-gray; contains stringers and vugs of

white calcite 28
47. Dolomite, light- and dark-gray, mottled- 2
46. Dolomite, medium to coarse grained------.- 4
45. Dolomite, bluish-gray ---------.----- 0.5
44. Dolomite, medium-gray ----------- 2.7
43. Dolomite, dark bluish-gray, medium grained----.----- 9.0
42, Dolomite, black; contains chertified Cryptozoon-.------ 0.7
41. Dolomite, dark bluish-gray, granular, oolitic-.-.---.---- 2.9

Analysis of units 4I ta 51t thickness sampled, 92
feet: SiOz, l.l7 ; RzOs, 0.48; CaCOg, 56.39;
MgCOg; 41.99; Total, 100.03.
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40. Dolomite, dark bluish-gray, granular, thick bedded;
SiO2, 8.42; RzOg, 2.97; CaCOs, 49.27; MgCOg,
40.44 ; Total, 101.06 ._-._--____._-..__.-_

39. Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained, sandy streaks_-_---
38. Dolomite, drab-gray, oolitic and cherty__
37. Dolomite, medium-gray --_-____---

36. Dolomite and chert, black; contains Cryptozoon_-_____.
35. Dolomite, medium-gray, medium grained-._

Analysis of units 35 to 126, exclusive of cherty and
shaly partings; thickness sampled, 538 feet: SiOe,
2.32; R2Os,0.8B; CaCOa, 55.57; MgCO3, 41.41
Total. 100.18.

34. Shale
33. Dolomite, medium-gray, saccharoidal, deeply

weathered
Chert --.------
Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained
Shale and chert .--.----____

37

Thickness
Feet

3.0
5.5

1.4

1.8

2.0

o.7

0.6

6.5
0.2
1.7

o,2

32.
31.
30.
29.

28.

27.

26.
25.

24.
23.

22.
21.

20.

Dolomite,1ight-gray,veryfinegrained..---...
Shale, dark-gray, siliceous, interlaminated with black

oolitic chert 0.3
Dolomite, medium-gray -_--__"-__--"-.- 1.5
Dolomite, light pearl-gray, pink blotches_------ 5.3
Chert --...---- 0.3
Dolomite, light pearl-gray, pink blotches__---_- Z.O
Dolomite,medium-graytobluish-gray, oolitic-__----.-- 13.0
Dolomite,darkbluish-gray,oolitic___-----------_---_-_._----- 3.0
Dolomite,light-gray,verycoarsegrained_----.-__--_.-___- Z.O
Dolomite, pearl-gray 2.s

Analysis of units 2A b 33, exclusive of shale and
chert; thickness sampled, 4l feet: SiO2, L.6S;
R2Os, 0.83; CaCOs, 54.4A; MgCO3, 43.11; Total,
99.99.

Dolomite, medium gray, thin bedded, crinkled silice-
ous partings -.---_---_-_-_--- 5.0

Dolomite, dark-gran shaly -----__--_ 6.0
Dolomite, light-gray 1.0

79.

i8.
17.
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Thickness
Feet

16. Dolomite,medium-gray,finegrained------.---------.--------- 4.6

15. Chert, black, oolitic
14. Dolomite, medium-gray ------------- 1.6

13. Sandstone and sandy dolomite---------.------- 3.4

72. Dolomitq medium-gray --...-.-.--.---- 3.6

Analysis of units 12 to 19; thickness sampled, 25t
feet: SiOz, 1.35; RzOe, 0.71; CaCOs, 58.53;
MgCOs, 41.22; Total, 101.81.

11. Dolomite, dark bluish-gray; contains oolitic chert---- 2.7

10: Dolomite, medium-gray, thin bedded 8.0

9. Dolomite, dark bluish-gray 6.0

B. Dolomite, medium-gray, with partings of edgewise

conglomerate 2.4

7. Dolomite, dark-gray, straticulate, fine grained---------- 54

Nolichucky formation (195 feet)
6. Maynardville limestone member, magnesian, stratic-

ulate, irregularly banded with partings of clay------ 33

5. Shale, dark reddish-brown and dark-gray--------------.--- 43

4. Limestone, dark bluish-gray, magnesian--- 4.5

3. Shale, greenish-gray and reddish-brown--.-.----- 80

2. Limestone, dark-gray, banded, shaly.----------- 5

1. Shale, greenish-gray to dark bluish-gray, with lime-
stone bands 62

Honaker formation

Dor,omrtp oF IJNcERTATN Acr

At The Jump and at Cedar Bluff Station on the Norfolk and
Western Railway, a {aulted slice of dolomite forms the trend of the

St. Clair overthrust block. Although this dolomite is associated with
red and green shales of the Rome {ormation, it is not part of that
formation. The general character and color suggest that the dolomite
beds are slices of Upper Cambrian or Lower Ordovician dolomite,
dislodged from the tread of the fault and carried along with the over-
riding thrust block. The following section is exposed along the rail-
road near the junction of the Norton Division and the Iaeger Branch
of the Norfolk and Western Railway (Pl. 3B).
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Geologic Section S.-Dotom,ire along the st. clai,r fault, at locality 93,
Ced,w Blwff Station, Tazewell County, Virgini,a

Honaker formation
Rome formation (223.3 feet)

31. Shale, red and green__--

30. Limestone, magnesian, banded, clayey--.-__--_--
29. Shale, calcareous __.-_-____

28. Limestone, dark bluish-gray, magnesian, banded_-.___
27. Shale, bluish-gray, calcareous -_-._-____

26. Limestone, dark bluish-gray; dolomite-.--__
25. Shale, drab-gray __--_-_--

24. Dolomite, dark-gray, straticulate
23. Dolomite, bluish-gray, fine grained-._____-
22. Shale and siltstone, interbedded black, red, and

green layers
21. Limestone, dark bluish-gray, banded___.--___

Thickness
Feet

3.0

3.4
r.2
4.0
2.7
7.0
0.8

24.4
48.0

27.O

0.8
2.420. Shale, black

19. Limestone, dark bluish-gray, banded___-__--_ 1.3
18. Shale, black, with thin intercalated dolomites__-_----__-- g.O
17. Dolomite, light-gray $.2
76. Limestone, magnesian, banded; intercalated siltv

shales -------__ -- it.s
15. Conglomerate, composed of edgewise slivers, of lime-

stone and dolomite
14. Shale, dark-gray _-__-_.-.-

13. Dolomite, bluish-gray; weathers rusty-brown t.6
L2. Shale, gray g.0
11. Shale and arkosic siltstone--_-__. 4.O
10. Shale, red and green_--- 1.6
9. Siltstone, reddish-brown --_.-_-___--__-_- 4.s
8. Shale, red and green, silty, probably faulted at base-- 15.6

Dolomite of uncertain age
Z. Dolomite, light-gray, fine grained 18g.0
6. Dolomite, dark-gray, medium grained___--___ gB.0
5. Dolomite, thoroughly fractured __:---__-_--- 20.0
4. Dolomite, light-gray, with argillaceous partings._____-_ g.0
3. Dolomite, medium-gray, medium grained-___-_--____---_-- 6.0

Analysis of units 3 to 7 ; thickness sampled, 310 feet:
sio2, 10.70; Rzos, 1.g0; cacos, 4g.44; MgCO3,
37.4O; Totat,99.44.
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Little Valley limestone (faulted slice)
2. Limestone, sheared, crumbly, argillaceous-

1. Limestone, coarse grained, with intercalated dolomit-
ic layers; directly overlies Devonian black shale

alongtheSt.C1airfault(P1.3B)......-..-...-

Thickness
Feet

13.0

35.0

Quennres

The Five Oaks Lime Company operated a small quarry (locality

20) in the upper part of the Beekmantown and lower Blackfold forma-

tion during construction of U. S. Route 19 in the middle of the 1930's

(Pl. SB). The rock is exceedingly cherty and not particularly suit-

able for crushed. stone. Many of the layerq particularly on the south

side of the quarry, disintegrate to a fine rubble on exposure for a year

or more. The quarry has been abandoned and the crusher dismantled.

Several small roadside quarries in dolomite were operated tem-

porarily by the State Department of Highways during the construction

oI u. S. Route 19 between Wittens Mills and Bluefield. The largest

of these openings is along the highway about 0.30 mile west of Divide

Church (locality 16). Most of the 75 leet of beds exposed in the

quarry are medium-gray, sandy dolomite.

Quan4v Srres

Extensive deposits of high-magnesium dolomite in the upper part

of the Honaker formation are available in the vicinity of locality 14,

Frcuns 5.-High-magrresium dolomite in upper part of the Honaker formation
near Wittens Mills, Tazewell County, Virginia.

north of wittens Mills (Fig. 5). A quarry face 150 feet high could be

developed and the workings extended northeastward along the strike

375-fool zo€ ot
high-mogresrum
dolmfie;43% MqCO3
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c.

A, Ordovician limestone at iocality 28, near Gratton, Tazewell County, Vir-
ginia.- (From Virginia Geological Survey Bulletin 60.) B, "Marble"
beds in the Moccasin formation in Burkes Garden, Tazewell County,
V-irginia. C, Fold and reverse fault in Witten limestone, along Staie
Highway 91 in Thompson Val1ey, Tazewell County, Virginia. 

"
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B.

C.

A, Columnar jointing in Witten limestone near Tazewell, Virginia'.. (From Vir-
ginia Geological Survey Bulletin 60.) B, \fississippian cherty limestone near
Bandy, Tazewell County, Virginia. Photograph by Charles Butts. (From
Virginia Geological Survey Bulletin 52, Part 1.) C, Ward Cove-limestone at
the lype locality in rvestern Tazewell County, Virginia. Photograph by Charles
Butts. (From Virginia Geological Survey Bulletin 52, Part 1.)
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for somewhat more than 7,5N feet, along the south side of the rail-
road. The same beds could also be quarried extensively in the hills
west of Wittens Mills.

The most favorable slte for obtaining large quantities of high-
magnesium dolomite in the Honaker is in the south environs of cedarBluff. In the hills immediately west of State Highway 4, practically
inexhaustible quantities of uniformly high-grade rock are available well
above the level of clinch River (Fig. 6). Analyses of the Honaker
dolomite are given in Geologic Sections L and 2 and in Table 3.

- FrcuBo 6.-Strueture jf --thq high_magnesium dolomites in the Honakerformation south of Cedar Blufi, i";;;fe";;;, Vi;;i;i;:

occurrences of dolomite suitable for use as crushed stone and
stone sand are so numerous that no specific rocalities need to be dis-
cussed. Quarries in the "Knox" dolomite can not be expected to vield
stone containing less than 5 per cent noncarbonat.r, 

"u"n 
though the

more sandy and cherty portions are avoided. Since the Honaker is
also suitable for crushed stone, as welr as chemical uses, it seems very
unlikely that any quarries, other than small temporary local ones for
road stone, will be opened in the "Knox" doromite in iazewell countv.

LIMESTONE

"KNox" DolourrB

Although the "Knox" is composed principaily of doromite, it con-
tains an intercalation of high-cartonate limestone which is 50 to 25
feet thick. This limestone is very fine grained and compact. Most
layers are pearl-gray, but some are mottleJ with mauve, pale_green, and
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shades of red. The best exposure of limestone in the "Knox" is in an

abandoned quarry near Gratton (locality 31), where about 75 feet of

mottled limestone was once quarried for crushed rock' Jhe same beds

are exposed on the crest of an anticline along State Highway 61 west

of Marys Chapel (locality 27). The same unit is 20 to 40 f eet thick

along Road 6@ at locality 97 and is about 50 feet thick at locality 98,

near the Russell-Tazewell County line.
In Thompson Valley, a similar limestone, occurring at about the

same horizon in the "Knox," is well exposed between localities 37 and

40. Near Creagers Mill, locality 4O, it is about 70 feet thick (Table

3). This limestone has been traced southwestward to the base of Morris

Knob, thence around the nose of the Thompson Valley anticline north-

eastward to Road 604. Beyond this point the limestone is largely re-

placed by fossiliferous chert. Some of this limestone was burned for

iime in an old kiln at locality 39. Analyses of the limestone member

of the "Knox" are given in Table 3.

Er-wev LrMBsroNe

The Elway limestone consists of dove-gray to dark bluish-gray'

fine-grained argillaceous limestones containing much chert which

weathers into characteristic blocks (Figs. 7-8). Generally the Elway

is very poorly exposed, but its position is invariably marked by an

abundance of fossiliferous blocks of chert.in the mantle rock. Among

the distinctive fossils are Dinorthis hold,eni,, species ol calliops, and

Leperd.iti,a. The average thickness is 35 to 4O feet. Although the El-

way as a whole is too impure for any use, the residual chert has been

used on some secondary roads. Fine exposures of the Elway occur

along U. S. Route 19 near Pisgah (locality 56), near Pounding Mill
(locality 76), and at Five oaks (Geologic Section 6). The weathered,

spongy-textured, blocky chert containing an abundance of character-

istic fossils is extensively displayed in the vicinity of the intersection

of U. S. Route 19 and State Highway 4 at Claypool Hill'
The zone of blocky chert here named the Elway limestone was

formerly classed with the Blackford, but in this report the Blackford

is restricted to the succession of ash-gray shales (Pl. 148) and under-

lying basal clasticsle. The name Elway is taken from a settlement along

U. S. Route 19 near Lebanon, Russell County, Virginia' The type

section is along State Highway 80 near Blackford, Russell County

(Geologic Section 85).
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Frcunr 7.-Middle Ordovician limestones in eastern Tazewell County,
Virginia-

+J

Mortinsburg
rTtanlnn'ldi.ricinn

Feet

I 

2oo

lr5o

]r0o

l:'

Coorse-groined shell limestone with mony inler-

cololed. dork-groy' sholes.

jJ

=]-T--r-----r----

Eggleston lmpure cuneiform-joinfed sholy limestone.

Moccosin Moroon-drob colcoreous mudrock ond sillstone, wilh

o few intercololed dove-groy limeslones.

Witten
Thin-bedded fine-groined limesfone.

Coorse-groined thin-bedded limestone,

Dove-groy fine-groined thin-bedded limestone.

Grotton
3 Moinly dove-groy fine-gr.oined limeslone, relolively pure

in o few locolifies.

Benbolt

Dork-groy gronulor sporsely cherty limesfone.

Dork-groy cloyey limeslone.

Peery
Mostly dork bluish-groy fine-groined limeslone, with o

few dove-groy fine-groined pure beds ot the lop.

Word Cove
Dork bluish-groy fine-groined cherty limestone

Coorse-groined high-colcium limestone.

tol

-T
Lincolnshire Dork bluish-groy gronulor cherty limeslone.

o

Five Ooks Dove-gloy fine-groined relotively pure limestone

Elwov
o to

To-I- Fine-oroined clovev limestone conloininq much cherl.

Blockford /^==:^ 1^" Cherf conglomerole, moroon-drob mudrock, ond groy shole.
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Frve Oers LruBsrolrp

The Five oaks limestone, known as Mosheim limestone in older
reports, is composed mainly of very fine-grained, compact limestone
of a prevailingly dove-gray color (Figs. z-8). The maximum thickness
of Ll7 feet occurs in the quarry of the peery Lime company at North
Tazewell (Geologic Section 56). The type section is in ttre quarry
at Five Oaks (Pl. 8C7.

Geologi,c Section 6.-Fi,ve Oaks lhnestone and associated, bed,s i,n the
. litne qwarry at Fizte Oaks, Tazewell Cownty, Virgini,a

Thickness
Feet

Lincolnshire limestone (lower part)
10. Limestone, dark bluish-gray, medium grained, cherty 35

Five Oaks l;r*rtorr"
9. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained; SiO2, l.l4;

RzOs, 0.57; CaCOa, 97.62; MgCO3, 0.45; Total,
99.78 -__.....-;_.--_.._-_. 50

Elway limestone (only upper 14 feet exposed)
B. Limestone, fine grained, dove-gran cherty___-_-------__--
7. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained -..--- - --.---
6. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained, cherty____-
5. Limestone, gray -:-__--._-________-_-

4. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained, cherty_-----_-_-:-.-__
3. Limestone, light-gray, fine grained-__--_-_-------__--

2. Covered --:-"----.----_-_--_-_-----_-----__-_:----

1. Limestone, thin bedded, argillaceous; lowest beds ex_
posed in quarry

In Tazewell County, there are very few places where the Five
oaks consists of 30 feet or more of high-calcium limestone. It is about
20 feet thick at locality 2s, east of Five oaks; 35 feet thick along
Lincolnshire Branch, locality 19; about 15 feet thick at locarity 56
along u. S. Route 19 west of pisgah church; 18 feet thick at rocality
61, near Maxwell; about 18 feet thick in a quarry at locality 45, beside
Road 648 just beyond the east limits of razewell; 2s f.eet thick at
locality 76, along Pounding Mill Branch;0 to 15 feet thick in ward
cove; and 15 feet thick at locarity 90 north of wardefl. At rocarity
36, west of Marys chapel, and also at locality 7 south of Shannondale,

I.25
LE
1.5

1.1

1,2

4.2
2.6

0.9
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I renlon dut<rm

Feel
r50

ro0

Coorse-groined shell limeslone, wilh mony inler-
colofed dork-groy sholes.

---r--

*---T--
I

Eggleston lmpure cuneiform-iointed sholy limestone.

Moccosin Moroon-drob colcoreous mudrock ond siltslone, with

o tew infercolofed dove-groy limesfones.

Witten
Fine-groined slobby limestone.

Coorse-groined ihin-bedded limeslone.
Dove-orov fine-oroined lhin-bedded limestone.

Bowen Brown soridslone ond red slroticulote mudrock.

Wordell

Ploly buff shole

Nodulor bulf limeslone

Coorse-croined limeslone

Benbolt

Cross-lominoled gronulor limesfone.

Dork-groy ond buff cloyey limeslone.

Peery
Dove-groy fine-groined high-colcium limestone.

Dork bluish-qroy cherly limeslone.

Word Cove
Dork bluish-groy fine-.groined cherly limeslone.

Lighl-groy coorse-groined high-colcium limestone.

I innnlnchiro
o

Dork bluish-groy gronulor cherly limestone.

Fivo Onkq Fine-groined dove-qroy hiqh-colcium limeslone.

Elwov Fine-qroined cloyey limestone conloining much cherl.

Blockford I

Tezrwpr,r, Couwry

Frcune 8.-Middle Ordovician limestones in western Tazewell
County, Virginia.

45
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the Five Oaks consists of 44 feet of thick-bedded, high-calcium lime-
stone. In other sections of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia, the
Five Oaks ("Mosheim") is considerably thicker and the main source
of chemical lime, but in Tazewell County the formation is too thin to
be quarried for industrial limestone. Analyses of the Five Oaks lime,
stone are given in Table 3 and Geologic Section 6.

LrNcor-NsurRE LTMESToNE

The Lincolnshire limestone (Geologic Section 7) is composed
mainly of dark bluish-gray cherty limestone with an average thick-
ness of about 75 feet (Figs. 7-8). It forms the overhanging ledge in
the quarry at Five Oaks and the north rim of the large quarry ar
Pounding Mill (locality 77, Fig. 4). Except for chert nodules which
are rather abundant in some layers, the Lincolnshire is relatively pure
limestone. The Lincolnshire is persistent and occurs in all of the
Ordovician limestone belts in Tazewell Countv.

Geologic Secti,on 7.-Lincolnshire liwestone at locality 79, along
Linc olnshi,r e B ranch, T az ewell C ounty, V ir gi,nia

Thickness
Feet

Ward Cove limestone
Lincolnshire limestone (102 feet)

5. Limestone, dark bluish-gray, medium grained,
cherty 52

4. Limestone, medium-gtay ......_-_..._- 5

3. Limestone, dark-gray, cherty-------- 2l
2. Lirnestone,dark-gray,compact,"worm-eaten"---------- 6
1. Limestone, dark bluish-gray, medium grained__--_--.-_ 18

Analysis units, 1 to 5, exclusive of chert nodules
which constitutes 8 to 10 per cent of the rock; thick-
ness sampled, lO2 feet: SiOz, 1.37; RzOs, 0.43;
CaCO3, 97.53; MgCO3, 2.44; Total, IOl.77.

Five Oaks limestone (Table 3)

Weno CovB LrrvrcsroxB

In central and western Tazewell County, the Ward Cove lime-
stone is 775 to 225 feet thick and consists of 25 to 75 f.eet of coarse-
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grained limestone at the base, and I20 to 185 feet of dark bluish-gray
fine-grained cherty limestone in the middle and upper pa*s (Figs.
7-8). The Ward Cove is well exposed at locality 88 in Thompson
Valley, near the junction of State Highway 91 and Road 604 (Pls.
4y'',6C), and just northeast of the i'unction of State Highway 16 and
Road 604 on the northwest side of Thompson Valley, near locality 43.

Geotogic Section 8.-tr7/ard, Cozte li,rnest;one at local,i.ty 88, Thornpson
V alley, T az ewell Cowntyr, Vir ginia

Thickness
Feet

Peery limestone
Ward Cove limestone (2L9 teet)

12. Limestone, brownish-gray, nodular, fine grained;
sparse Nidulites

11. Limestone, light-gray, fine grained, argillaceous,
shaly ---------

10. Limestone, dark-gray, fine grained, cherty, nodular;
contains abundant Nid,ulites

9. Limestone, dark-gray, coarse grained ; Recepta-
cu,lites abundant

B. Limestone, gray, coarse grained, cross laminated_-_---
7. Limestone, dark-gray, cherty, fine grained
6. Limestone, buff-gray, medium to coarse grained,

granular
5. Limestone, brownish-gray, granular _-_-___-_----.-

4. Limestone, medium to coarse grained, cobbly--__-__-_---
3. Limestone, light-gray, coarse grained, clastic tex_

ture .r-------------------

2. Limestone, mottled reddish-tan and gray, coarse
grained ; contains Orol>lecia holstonensis

1. Limestone, light-gray, pinkish, saccharoidal

Lincolnshire limestone

47

18

18

20

/J
19

44

6
26
13

10

10

l0
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Geologic Section 9.-Ward Cove livnestone neqr locati'ty 43, along
State Highzaay 16, Thornpson Valley, Virgini,a

Thickness
Feet

Peery limestone
Ward Cove limestone (181 feet)

4. Limestone, dark bluish-gray to brownish-gray, fine
grained, cherty q

3. Limestone, bluish-gray, fine grained-------- 45

2. Limestone, very cherty, medium grained-------- 46

Analysis of units 2 to 4; thickness sampled, 131

feet: SiOz, 3.25; RzOe, 0.32; CaCO3, 88.25;
MgCOs, 3.22 ; Total, 95.04.

grained; SiOz, 0.70;
MgCO3, 3.22; Total,

1. Limestone, light-gray, coarse
R2Os, 0.35; CaCOg, 95.52;
99.79

Lincolnshire limestone

Northeast of Tazewell, the Ward Cove thins perceptibly and is
composed almost wholly of cherty limestone, except locally where
very fine-grained or coarse-grained, relatively pure limestones pre-
dominate (Geologic Sections 56, 58-60). The coarse-grained limestones
at the base are about 20 feet thick at locality BO, about a mile south-
west of Gillespie; 72 feet thick in the main quarry at Pounding Mill
(Pl. 78; Fig. 9) ; and 18 feet thick at locality 44, west of Tazewell.
Some of the coarse-grained beds were burned locally for lime at local-
ity 88 in Thompson Valley many years ago. At Pounding Mill, the
coarse-grained beds of the Ward Cove are quarried for fluxing stone.

Geologic Section l0.-Ward, Cozte lirwestone in the wain qwarry of the

Pound,ing Mi,ll Quarry Corporation (locali'ty 77), Powndi,ng

MiIl, Tazezaell County, Virgini,a

Thickness
Feet

Peery limestone (lower part)
5. Limestone, black, fine grained, cherty; contains

lenses of coarse-grained limestone 11

4. Limestone, dark-gray, cherty ----------.----:----- 19

60
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Thickness
Feet

Ward Cove limestone (167 teet)
3. Limestone, dark-gray, cherty, thin bedded; many

2. L1I':::::::;;t,*;;;" ;;1;;J;;;;;;;iil;;;;, 
2s

with thin intercalated coarse-grained layers; beds
weather with a thick chalkv crust which is full of
fossils BO

Analysis of units 2-5, exclusive of chert; thickness
sampled, 135 feet: SiO2, 292; R2Os, O.42; CaCOs,
92.16; MgCO", 4.01; Total, 99.51.

1. Limestone, gray, medium to coarse grained; SiO2,
0.62; RzOs, L.28; CaCOa,96.52; MgCOs, 1.05;
Total,99.47 .:.....____-..__..1-_ 62

Lincolnshire limestone

PBBny Lrunsroxe

The Peery limestone, which succeeds the ward cove, is character-
ized by marked variations in thickness and character. where typically
developed, it consists of dark bluish-gray cherty limestone below and
an overlying zone of dove-gray relatively pure fine_grained, high_
calcium limestone (Figs. 7-B). The cherty beds are ielativety per-
sistent, but in many parts of the county the overlying doue-gray lime_
stone is absent. Locally, the upper, dove-gray limestones cohtain
clastic layers which are cross bedded, granular, and conglomeratic. The
best display of cross-laminated limestone is at locality gg, along State
Highway 91 in Thompson valley (pr. 13c). The principat 

-rett 
of

high-calcium limestone in Tazewell county is in the r".ty formation
along u. s. Route 19 and the Norfork and western Railwav between
Pounding Mill and Pisgah church.. within this belt, the fine-grained
beds range in thickness from 5z to 165 feet. In most other plrts of
Tazewell County where exposed, the peery is much thinne, *d .orr_
tains little if any high-calcium limestone.
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Geologi'c Section 77.-Peery li,rnestone at locality 72, near Clnypool Hill,
Tazewell C ounty, Vir ginia

Thickness
Feet

Benbolt limestone
Peery limestone (74 feet)

2. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained------------------- 4-0

1. Limestone, cherfr, dark-gray 34

Ward Cove limestone

Geologi,c Secti,on 12.-Peery I'hnestone i,n road,side qwnr! at locali'ty 73,

east of Claypool Hill, Tazewell County, Vi'rginia

Thickness
Feet

Benbolt limestone
Peery limestone (80 feet)

2. Limestone, dove-gray, fine
R2OB, 0.93; CaCOg, 92.89 ;

99.86
1. Limestone, dark-gray, cherty 20

Ward Cove limestone

Geologic Section l3.-Peery li,rnestone at locoJity 74, about 7.7 snil'es

west of Poundi,ng Mill, Tazeuell' County, Vi,rgini'a

Thickness
Feet

Benbolt limestone
,Peery limestone (97 teet)

6. Limestone, dove-gray, very fine grained' pure"--------- 4l
5. Limestone, bufi-gray, clayey, laminated---- 4.5

4. Limestone, impure, drab-gray, clayey---------. 7

3. Limestone; light-gray, fine grained; weathers mealy 18.5

2. Limestone, clastic texture, cross laminated, impure-- 3

1. Limestone, dark-gray, cherty 23

Ward Cove limestone

grained: SiOz, 5.35;
MgCOe, 0.69; Total,

60
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Geologi,c Section l4.-Peery lhnestone at locality 75, about 0.8 rni,le
zaest of Poundi,ng Mill, Tazezuell Cownty, Virgi,nia

Benbolt limestone
Peery limestone (107 feet)

4. Limestone, dove-gray, thick bedded
3. Limestone, dove-gray, thin bedded

Analysis of units 3 and 4; thickness sampled, 77
feet : SiOz, L.46; RzOs, O.94; CaCO3, 95.31 ;
MgCO3, 1.27 ; Total, 98.98.

2. Limestone, dove-gray, cross laminated; clastic tex-
ture ----__--___ ----_-__-_-___-_:___--_ 10

1. Limestone, dark-gray, cherty ZO

Ward Cove limestone

Geologi,c Section 15.-Peery lhnestone at.locality 78, pounding MiJt,
T azeutell C ounty, V irgi,nia

Thickness
Feet

Benbolt limestone
Peery limestone (99 {eet)

4. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained ; SiOz, O.62;
MgCOs, 1.05; Total,RzOa, 1.28; CaCO3, 96.52;

99.47

Thickness
Feet

28
49

Limestone, light- to medium-gray,
5iO2,2.42; RzOs, 0.52; CaCOa,

coarse-grained;
95.23; MgCO3,

5/

T2

1l
L9

1.91; Total, 100.08
2. Limestone, black, fine grained, cherty; lenses of

coarse-grained limestone
1. Limestone, dark-gray, cherty

Ward Cove limestone
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Geologi,c Section 16.-Peery lirnestone at locality 87,' about 0.6 vni,le

southwest of Gi,llespi,e, Tazewell Cownty, Virginia

Thickness
Feet

Benbolt limestone
Peery limestone (118 feet)

3. Limestone, dove-gray, thick bedded, pure------------------ 87
2. Limestone, dove-gray, granular; few clayey layers---- 19

Analysis of units 2 and 3; thickness sampled, 106

feet: SiOz, I.36; RzOs, 0.68; CaCO3, 96.94;
MgCO3, 0.85; Total, 99.83.

1. Limestone, dark-gray, cherty -------.-------;- 12

Ward Cove limestone

Geologic Sectiory 17.-Pecry limestone at locati,ty 82, Gi'llespi,e, Taze-

well Cownty, Virginia

Thickness
Feet

B'enbolt limestone
Peery limestone (122 feet)

3. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained; SiOs, 1.04;
RzOa, 0.76; CaCOs,96.46; MgCO3, 1.35; Total,
99.6t 92

2. Limestone, drab-griy, laminated, mealy--------.-- 10

1. Limestone, dark-gray, cherty 2A

Ward Cove limestone

Geologi,c Section l8.-Peery liruestone at locality 83, about 0.4 mile
east of Cliffield', Tazewell Cownty, Virgi'nia

Thickness
Feet

Benbolt limestone
Peery limestone (171 feet)

4. Limestorie, dove-gray, fine grained, thick bedded------ 109

3. Limestone, dove-gray, thinner bedded 22

Analysis of units 3 and 4; thickness sampled, 131

feet: SiO2, O.78; RzOa, 1.10; CaCOa,96.X);
MgCO3, 1.36; Total, 100.14.
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Thickness
Feet

2. Limestone, dove-gray, finely granular--_._- 15
1. Limestone, dark-gray, cherty, thin bedded_ 25

Ward Cove limestone

Geologic Secti,on 19.-Peery lirnestone at locality 85, 1.1 wiles northeast
of Cliffield,, Tazeruell County, Virgi,nia

53

Benbolt limestone
Peery limestane (21,7 feet)

5. I imestone, dove-gray, fine grained
lmpufe_--_____-.--

Sioz, 0.64;
R2O3,0.86; CaCOg,97.28; MgCO3, 1.33; Total,
100.11

Ward Cove limestone

Geologi,c Secti,on 20.-peery lhnestone at tocality g6, mear
Tazewell C ownty, Virgi,nia

Benbolt limestone
Peery limestone (120f feet)

3. Limestone, dove-gray, very fine grained; SiO2,
0.66; R2Os, 0,22; CaCOe,97.67; MgCOa, 1.80;
Total, 100.35 ..-..-_-_-.___.-_

2. Limestone, dove-gray to medium_gray___---__--__-.-__---_-_-
1. Limestone, dark bluish-gray, cherty_._--..-._

Ward Cove limestone

4. Limestone, brownish-gray, relatively
3. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained;

2.

1.

Thickness
Feet

33
17

95

B

64

Marwell,

Thickness
Feet

110

10
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Geologi,c Secti.on Zl.-Peery li,m.estone at locali'ty 60, near Marwell,
T azewell C ounty, Vir gi'nia

Thickness
Benbolt limestone Feet
Peery limestone (149 feet)

3. Limestone, dark dove-gray, fine grained; SiOz,
0.44; R2O3, 0.98; P2O5, 0.005; CaCO3, 97.19;
MgCOs, 1.30; Total,99.92--..----.... 1@

2. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained; few drab-gray
layers near the base; SiOz, 0.56; RzOg, 1.18;
CaCOg, 96.35; MgCO3, 1.23; Total,99.32--------.--- 40

1. Limestone, dark-gray, cherty

Ward Cove limestone

Geologi,c Section ZZ.-Peery litnestone at locality 52, near Pisgah

C hurch, Tazewell C ounty, V ir gini'a

Thickness

Benbolt formation (lower part) 
Feet

3. Limestone, white, very coarse grained-------. I
Peery limestone (145 feet)

2. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained; clayey partings 118

Analysis of units 2 and 3; thickness sampled, 126

f eet : SiO2, 2.52 ; RzOa, I.64 ; CaCOs, 91.05 ;

MgCO3, 4.48; Total, 99.69.

1. Limestone, black, fine grained; weathers whitish--.--- 27

Ward Cove limestone

Geologi,c Section 23.-Peery limestone at locality 50, near jwnction o!
Roads 631 and, 632, near North Tazewell, Tazewell County,

Virginia
Thickness- Feet

Grattqn limestone
Peery limestone (55 feet)

2. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained; clayey partings 40
' 1. Limestone, dark bluish-gray, cherty; weathers with

white crusr 15

Ward Cove limestone
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'Geologi,c Section 24.-Peery l,i.mestone at local,ity 46, at the soutl+ end
of the quarry, Peery Li,rne Cornpany, North Tazewell,,

T asewell C ount y, V irgi,nia

Thickness

Gratton limestone
Peery limestone (24 feet)

2. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained------------------- 14
1. Limestone, dark bluish-gray, fine grained; weathers

. with ash-gray crust. full of fossils-.-.- -- 10

Analysis of units I and 2; thickness sampled, 24
feet : SiOz, 7.87 ; RzOa, I.04; CaCO3, 85"03 ;
MSCOg, 6.27; Total, lm.zl.

Ward Cove limestone

Geologi,c Section 25.-Peery lirnestone at locality 42, along plurn
Creek, Thompson Valley, Tazewell County, Vi,rginia

Thickness
Feet

Benbolt limestone
Peery limestone (58 feet)

3. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained 3
2. Limestone, gray,,granular, clastic texture--_--------_-----_ t7
1. Limestone, darkbluish-gray,cherty_------------:-_--_-----_--- 4g

Ward Cove limestone

Geotogic iection 26.-Peery li,rnestone at l,ocaiti,ty 87, along State
Highway 91, 1.5 rniles west of Liberty, Tazewell,

County, Virginia

Thickness
Feet

Benbolt limestone
Peery limestone (74 f.eet)

2. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained, medium bedded 34
1. Limestone, dark-gray, cherty; only upper 18 feet

well exposed 40

Ward Cove limestone

55
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Geol,ogi,c Section Z7.-Peery li,nrestone at locali,ty 35, about 0.75 mile-
southwest of Morys Chapel, Tazewell, County, Virginia

, Thickness
Feet

Benbolt limestone
Peery limestone (88 feet)

2. Limestone,granular,cross-bedded,dark-gray------------ 10

L. Limestone, gray,coarse grained-------,--------------------:---- 78

Ward Cove limestone

Geologic Section 28.-Peery l,i,westone at locali.ty 7, south of Shannon-
dale, Tazewell County, Virgini,a

lhickness
Feet

Benbolt limestone
Peery limestone (90 feet)

2. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained--.---.--.-----.--- 5-8
1. Limestone, fine and medium grained, cherty----------.--- 82

Ward Cove limestone

Geologi,c Section 29.-Peery li,ynestone at locali,ty 9, 8.5 m,iles northeast
of Gratton, Tazewell, County, Virgi,ni,a

Thickness
Feet

Benbolt limestone
Peery limestone (46 feet)

2.Limestone,dark-gray,cherty,nodular.-.--...
1. Limestone, dark brownish-gray, fine grained, very

cherty; weathers ash-gray ; rnany gastropods-------- 14

Ward Cove limestone

BBNsor-r LrrrBsroNn

The characteristic beds of the Benbo t are dark-gray nodular lime-
stones, but in western Tazewell County and in Burkes Garden, much of

. the upper half of the formation is coarse-grained cross-bedded, high-
carbonate limestone. Generally, the very top of the {ormation is
marked by distinctive beds of dark bluish-gray cherty limestone (Figs.
7-B). The basal layers of the Benbolt are very coarse grained and
relatively pure; they are well exposed at locality 52, near Pisgah
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Church. The following sections are representative of the Benbolt
limestone in Tazewell County.

Geologic Section 30.-Benbolt li,rnestone at locality 80, along State
Highway 91, Thotnpson Valley, Tazewell County, Virgini,a

J/

Wardell formation
Benbolt limestone (126 feet)

4. Limestone, light-gray, coarse grained; some
beds; SiO2, 1.55; RzOe, 1.08; CaCO3,

Thickness
Feet

pinkish
w.37;

MgCOs, 6.00; Total, 99.00
3. Limestone, thin bedded, cross laminated; weathers

cobbly
2. Limestone,buff,nodular,shalypartings--.-----------__---- 34.0
L. Limestone, dark-gray, nodular, clayey._-------- 38.0

Peery limestone

Geologic Secti,on 37.-Benbott linnestone at locality 34, County Farrn,
Tazegaell C ownty, V i.rgi,ni,a

, Thickness. Feet
Gratton limestone
Benbolt tilff::r:t"", 

steel-gray, cherty, faintly cross raminated z.s
6. Limestone, light-gray, coarse grained, cross lami-

nated, weathers saccharoidal 10
5. Limestone, granular, crumbly 11.5
4. Limestone, medium grained, saccharoidal 2B

Analysis o{ units 4 to 6; thickness sampled, 49.5
feet: SiO2, 4.61; RzOg, 1.13; CaCOg, 92.5L;
MgCO3, 3.34; Total, 101.59.

3. Limestone, dark-gray, argillaceous, nodular; SiOz,
7.10; R2Os, 2.L5; CaCOa,87.40; MgCOs, 2.93;
Total, 99.58 ---.-...-

2. Limestone, fine to coarse grained_-_-_--- 3.5
L. Limestone, light-gray, coarse grained-------- 6.6

Analysis of units I and 2; thickness sampled, 10-+
feet: SiOz, 1.11 ; RzOa, 0.50; CaCOa, 95.92;
MgCO3, 3.70; Total, 10t.23.

Peery limestone

42.5

11.35
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Geologic Section 3?.-Benbolt li,rnestone at locali,ty 28, near Concord
C hurch, T azewell C ounty, V ir gi'nia

Thickness
Feet

Gratton limestone
Benbolt limestone (45 feet)

2. Limestone, coarse grained, thin bedded, cross lami-
nated; SiOz, 1.23; R2Os, 0.91; CaCOe, 97.39;
MgCOs, 1.74; Total, l}l.27 20

1. Limestone, nodular, argillaceous, dark-gray--..---------- 25

Peery limestone

Geologic Secti.on 33.-Peery and Benbolt lfunestones at l,ocdity 58,
near Youngs, Tazewell County, Vi,rgini,a

Thickness
Feet

Gratton limestone
Benbolt limestone (169 feet)

5. Limestone, light-gray, coarse grained, cross lami-
nated; SiOz, 2.09; R2Os, 0.75; CaCOe, 92.23;
MgCOs, 5.10; Total, 1ffi.17 63

4. Limestone, dark-gray, argillaceous, nodular; SiO2,
' 4.5; RzOs, 2.39; CaCAa, y2.A3; MgCOs 2.28;

Total, 101.20
3. Limestone, coarse grained, light-gray; SiOz, 0.60;

R2Os,0.24; CaCOg, 98.08; MgCO3, 0.82; Total,
99.74

Peery limestone (119 feet)
2. Limestone, fine grained, dove-gray; SiOz, 0.56;

R2Os, 0.81; CaCOs, 97.92; MgCO3, I.25; Total,
100.54 -.-:..--.------------ 99

1. .Limestone, dark-gray, cherty

Ward Cove limestone

Gnarrox LrunsroNn

The Gratton limestone, averaging considerably less than 100 feet
thick, is composed mainly of dove-gray limestone (Fig. 8). In most
places, the greater part of the formation is sufficiently low in in-
soluble material to qualify generally as. high-carbonate limestone but
only locally is it high-calcium limestone. The basal few feet is lami-

9T

15
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nated and in a few places sparsely cherty. Intercalated beds of dark-
bluish, cherty limestone also occur locally. The Gratton is absent in
the western portion of razewell county. The foflowing sections show
the range in thickness and character of the Gratton in Tazewell countv.

Geotosic secti'on to -f::x;,t'x:;:i;,';:,;:;#tv 34, countv Fa*n,

' 
Thickness

Feet
Witten limestone
Gratton limestone (48 feet)

4. Limestone, dove-gray to brownish-gray, very fine
grained 17

20.3
1.3

9.5

Limestone, bluish-gray; stylolites

Benbolt limestone

Geologic Secti.on 3l.-Gratton Li,ruestone at locali,ty 30, north of
G ratt on, T az eza ell C ount y, V ir gi,ni,a

Thickness
Feet

Witten
Gratton

2.

limestone

fine grained; SiOz, 2.92;
93.24; MgCO3, 2.(h; Total,

99.26
1. Limestone, buff-gray, laminated

Benbolt limestone

Geologi'c secti,on 36.-Gratton lirnestone at rocar,i,ty 7, south of shannon-
dale, Tazezaell County, Virgini.a

Thickness
Feet

Witten limestone
Gratton limestone (135 feet)

4. Limestone, dove-gray, thin bedded, partly laminated 60
3. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained; partings of buff

shale along the bedding -- 43

3.

2.

1.

Limestone, taupe-gray; weathers smoky-gray-
Limestone, clayey, laminated

limestone (71 feet)
Limestone, dove-gray,

R2O3, 1.04; CaCOs,

JJ
T6
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Thickness
Feet

Limestone, fine to medium grained, compact------------ 22

Limestone, light-gray, thin bedded

limestone

Geologi,c Section 37.-Gratton li'ruestone at locality 25, along U. S.
Route 79, Wittens Mi'lls, Tazeatell County, Vi,rgi,nia

Thickness
Feet

Witten limestone
Gratton limestone (60 feet)

2. Limestone, dark-gray; some layers mottled with
golden-gray; medium to thick bedded--.-----. 42

1. Limestone, dove-gray, thin bedded, platy--------.--:.------- 18

Analysis of units I and 2; thickness sampled, 6O

feet: SiOz, 2.67 ; RzOs, 1.52; CaCO3, 93'8;
MgCO3, 3.67; Total, 100.95.

Benbolt limestone

Geologi,c Secti'on 38.-Gratton lirnestone at locality 48, North Taze-

weII, Taz ezuell C ounty, V i'rgi,nia

Thickness

wardell formation 
Feet

Gratton limestone (132 feet)
5. Limestone, dove-gray, medium bedded; few im-

pure layers; exposed south of old quarry---------- 46

4. Limestone, dove-gray; medium bedded; thin
partings of yellowish clay------------- 32

3. Limestone, dark bluish-gray, granular; lenses

and stringers of coarse-grained limestone---------- 25

Analysis of units 3 and 4; thickness sampled, 57

feet: SiOz, 4.6O; RzOs, I.52; CaCOs, 91.05;
MgCO3, 2.73; -lotal, 99.%).

2. Limestone, buff-gray, very clayey, thin bedded---- 10

1. Limestone, dove-gray, medium to thick bedded---- 19

Peerv limestone

)
1.

Benbolt
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Geologic Section 39.-Gratton li,mestone at localit5t 47, Thornpson
V all ey, T az ewell C ounty, V ir gini.a

Thickness

Wardell formation
Gratton limestone (69 feet)

6. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained 8.0
5. Limestone, buff-gray, shaly----------- 1.5
4. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained------- 15.0

Analysis of units 4 to 6; SiO2, 5.83 ; RzOe,2.34;
CaCO3, 89.85; MgCO3, 2.42; Total, 100.44.

3. Limestone, dove-gray, very fine grained-------- 38.3
2. Limestone, pinkish and gray, coarse grained------.- 2.0
1. timestone, dove-gray, fine grained, laminated---- 4.5

Analysis of units 1 to 3; thickness sampled, 45
fee,t: SiOz, 3.47; R2OB, 1.05; CaCO3, 94.34;

. MgCOs, t.28; Total, 100.14.

Benbolt Iimestone

Geologic Section 40.-Gratton li,ynestone at locati,ty 43, along State
H i g hza a v' o' f ;!,rl;';:::: ;,' i"J, ;" :' 

R o u t e 7 e'

Thickness
Feet

Wardell formation
Gratton limestone (l@f feet)

2. Limestone, cherty, dark-gray, fine grained, com-.
pe.ct; SiO2, 2.08; RzOs, l.4A; CaCO3, 94.A4;
MgCO3, 2.21; Total, 99.73_-___--.---- lM

Benbolt limestone

Geologic Secti,on 47.-Gratton liwestone at locality 55, near (J. S.
Route 79, Tazezaell County, Virginia

Thickness

warden formation 
Feet

Gratton limestone (85 feet)
2. Limestone, buff-gray to dove-gray, finely lam-

6l

inated 27.5
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Thickness

l. Limestone, thick bedded, dove-gray; SiOz, 0.36; 
Feet

R2Os, 1.42; CaCOs, 96.52; MgCOs, 1.25; To-
tal, 99.55----- -. 57.5

Benbolt limestone

Geologic Secti,on 42.-Gratton li,rnestone at locality 57, about 0.7 mile ,

east of Voungs, Tazewell County, Vi,rgi,nia

Thickness
Feet

Wardell formation
Gratton limestone (94 feet)

2. Limestone, thick bedded, dove gray, fine grained;
SiO2, |.il; RzOe, 0.42; CaCOs,97.98i MgCO3,
1.78; Total, 101.45.......... 67

1. Limestone, dark-gray, laminated--- 27

Benbolt limestone

Geologic Secti,on 43.-Gratton lirnestone at locality 59, Blue Grass Lirue
C orn.p anyl s quarry, M arzuell, T a.z ewell, C ounty, V ir gi'nia

Thickness
Feet

Wardell formation
Gratton limestone (100 feet)

8. Limestone, gray, thin bedded, fine grained---------- 13

7. Limestone, dark-gray, interbedded with buff
shaly limestone; SiOz, 5.13; RzOs,0.55; CaCOg,
93.33; MgCO3, 1.55; Total, 100.56--..--.---

6. Limestone, conglomeratic; pebbles of fine-
grained limestone

5. Limestone, dark-gray, granular, sparsely cherty 9
4. Limestone, thin bedded, laminated-.- -- 10

Analysis of units 4 to 6; thickness sampled, 23

feet: SiOz, 4.19; RzOe, 1.00; CaCOs, 9L.37 ;

MgCO3, 4.611. Total, l0l.l7.
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3. Limestone, dove-gray, medium
quarry rock; SiO2, O.75; RzOs,

63

Thickness
Feet

bedded; main
1.10; CaCOg,

96.70 ; MgCOs, 1.23 ; T otal, 99.78.
2. Limestone, buff-gray, finely laminated

Benbolt limestone (upper 12 feet, exposed in quarry)
1. Limestone, gray to dark-gray, coarse grained;

exposed on north side of quarry; SiOz, 4.30;
RzOs, 1.18; CaCO3, 91.86; MgCOs, 2.45;

-Tota|,99.79.-----.-..........-..-....---

Geologi,c Secti,on 44.-Gratton lirnestone i,n rnain quarry at Pounding
Mill, Tazewell County, Vi,rginia

Thickness
Feet

37
2

Wardell
Gratton

3.
2.

1.

limestone
limestone (68 feet)
Limestone, dark bluish -gray, cherty---------
Limestone, buff-gray to dove-gray; a 3-f.oot zone

shows columnar jointing-_----_

Limestone, laminated; a few thicker beds near

29

28the base

Analysis of units I and 2;. thickness sampled, 37
feet: SiO2, 6.92; RzOa, 1.40; CaCOg, 90.11;
Mg9Ou, L.47 ; Total, 9.X).

Benbolt limestone

Geologi,c Secti.on 41.-Gratton li,westone at locality 87, about 7.5 ruiles
northeast of Liberty, Tazewell County, Virgi,ni,a

Thickness

warde[ formation 
Feet

Gratton limestone (8.5 feet)
2.. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained.___--- Z.s
1. Limestone,dove-gray,finelyla.minated----_-.-.-----.--- 1.0

Benbolt limestone
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WenosLL Fonuerrox

Most of the Wardell formation is composed of impure lime-
stone, but a persistent and characteristic zone of buff-weathering
platy shale occurs at the top of the formation (Figs.7-8). The
lowest beds generally are coarse grained and contain colonial
hydrazoans. (S tr ornnt o c er'i,urn) and, corals ( Lich enaria and F avis t ella) .

Thin lenticular masses of coarse-grained limestone are also present
in the middle and upper parts at some localities. The thickness
ranges up to 200 feet, being greatest along the southeast base of
Paint Lick Mountain. The best exposed section is along State High-
way 16, on the north side of Thompson Valley.

Geologic Section 46.-Ward,ell fomnation at locali.ty 42, along State
Hi,ghzaay 76, Tazezaell Cownty, Virgi,nia

Thickness
Feet

Bowen formation
Wardell formation (96 feet)

4. Shale, bluish-gray and calcareous where fresh;
weathers buff and platy; lenses of coarse-
grained limestone 47.3

3. Limdstone, light-gray, coarse grained; thin part-
ings of bufi shale... 20.O

2. Limestone, nodular, argillaceous:--:----------------------.- 14.0

1. Limestone, light-gray, medium to coarse
grained; clastic texture ; contains corals------.-.- -- 14.6

Geologic Section 47.-\4/ard,ell formation at locali,ty 80, abowt 1.5 wi.Ies

northea,st of Li,berty, Tazezaell Cownty, Vi,rgini,a

Thickness

Bowen formation 
Feet

Wardell formation (108 feet)
5. Shale, buff, platy- 34
4. Limestone, buff, nodular, shaly------- 28
3. Limestone, very coarse grained, crinoidal------.------- t4
2. Limestone, buff, nodular----.-------------- 16

1. Limestone, light-gray, coarse grained, medium
grained; SiOz, 1.39; RzOa, 6.02; CaCOa,84.94;
MgCOs, 1.76; Total,94.II------------ 16

Gratton limestone
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A.

B,

C.

A, Henry Buchanar.r euarry i1't Gratton limestone, Thompson Vallcy, {aze-. 
r'r'ell County, Virginia. B, Quarry irr upper "Knox" and lower Black-
fotd beds at Five Oaks, Tazewell County, \rirginia. (From Virginia
Geological Survey Bulletin 60.) C, Quarry in the F-ive Oaks limestone,
Five Oaks, Tazewell County, Virginia. (From Virginia Geological Sur-
vey Bulletin 60.)
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A.

L.

-\, Henrl Buchauan quarr)' ilL Gratton limcstotte, Tirontpson \'-alle)', Taze-
rvell Countl', \rirginia. B, Quarrf in upper "Kttox" ar.rd lorver Black-
ford beds at Fjve Oaks, Taze'"ve1l Cotrntl', \rirginia. ( Frorn Yirginia
Geological Survel Bulletin 60.) C, Quarrl il tl.re Five Oaks lirnestone,
Five Oaks, Tazcivell Countl', Virginia. (From Virginia Geological Sur-
vey Brrlletin 60.)
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Locally along the southeast base of Paint Lick Mountain and
also along the southeastern side of Thompson Valley, northeast of
State Highway 16, the lower part of the Wardell is high-carbonate
limestone. However, these relatively pure beds are nowhere more
than 60 feet thick, and the maximum thicknesses occur in relatively
remote parts of the county. Analyses of various parts of the
Wardell formation are shown in Table 3.

BowE,N Fonuerrow

The Bowen formation is composed mainly of maroon-drab,
calcareous mudrock and argillaceous limestone, and in western
Tazewell County the base is formed by 10 to, 2A f.eet of brown-
weathering sandstone (Fig. B). The average thickness is about 50
feet, with a progressive thinning to the northeast. The Bowen is
absent northeast of Thompson Valley, Marys Chapel, and North
Tazewell. The best exposed section is along State Highway 16 on
the north side of Thompson Valley.

Geologi,c Secti,on 48.-Bowen f orioati,on ot locality 42, along State High-
way 16, Thon+pson Valley, Tazeuell Cotwt!, Vi,rginia

Thickness

witten rimestone 
Feet

Bowen formation (36 feet)
4, Limestone, greenish-gray, clayey; interbedded

with calcareous mudrock-_------____.-_-. -_ Z.Zs
3. Limestone, greenish-gray, clayey; interbedded

with maroon-drab mudroc"k
2. Limestone and mudrock: greenish-gray and

maroon-drab, lumpy lz
1. Mudrock, maroon and gray, straticulate, mud-

cracked, columnar jointed----_-_-.------_:_-_---_--.---___-_-_- 11.6

Analysis of units L to 4; thickness sampled, 36
feet: SiO2, 30.40; R2Os, 8.88; CaCOs, S4.ZA;
MgCOs, 4.Ol; Total, 97.99.

Wardell forrnation

65
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Wrrrpm Lruesrorve

The Witten is the only limestone formation whose thickness
and character are practically the same throughout Tazewell
County (Figs. 7-8). Four divisions are distinguishable in most
exposures: 15 to 20 feet of stratiiulate columnar jointed clayey lime-
stone, at the base (Pl, 6A); 25 to 40 feet of golden-gray, thin-
bedded, fine-grained limestone; 15 to 25 leet of coarse-grained fos-
siliferous limestone; and 50 to 75 feet of dove-gray to golden-gray
fine-grained shaly limestone with intercalated co4rse-grained lay-
ers. The Witten is well exposed (1) along U. S. Route 19 east and
west of Tazewell, (2) along State Highways 16 and 9l in Thomp-
son Valley (localities 42 and 88, Pl. 5C); and (3) at locality 51,
about 0.25 mile west of the iunction of Roads 631 and 632. north-
west of Tazewell.

Geologi,c Section 49.-l,Vitten li,rnestone at locality 42, along State High-

,anay 
76, Tkompson Valley, Tazewell County, Virgi,nia

Thickness
Feet

Moccasin formation
Witten limestone (94 feet)

6. Limestone, lilac-gray to golden-gray, thin wavy
bedded, fine grained, full of buff clayey string-
ers; intercalated coarse-grained limestones---.--. 12

5. Limestone, medium bedded, granular; inter-
calated calcareous shales----.----- 4

4. Limestone, dark-gray, fine grained, thin bedded;
intercalated coarse-grained layers ; SiOz, 5.32;
RzOa, 0.85 ; CaCO s, 92.38 ; MgCO3, O.O2 ; Total,
98.57 ..._..... _ .. 42.5

3. Limestone, thin bedded, coarse grained except at
the very base; SiO2, 2.99; R2Os,1.22; CaCOe,
92.82; MgCOs, 3.03; Total, 100.06---------- 19.7

2. Limestone, golden-gray, fine grained, argillace-
ous; SiO2, 11.53; RzOg, 4.92i CaCO3, 81.60;
MgCQa, 0.02; Total, 9f3.07------------ 12.2

1. Limestone, fine grained, greenish-gray, argillace-
ous -----.---.------:----------------- -- 3.25

Bowen formation
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Moccesrr.r Fonlrerrox

The Moccasin formation is composed mainly of maroon-drab
argillaceous limestone and calcareous mudrock (pls. 58, 13C; Figs.
7-S). Some beds are pale-green to drab-gray, and there ar'e a few
beds of dove-gray argillaceous limestone. The average thickness is
325 f.eet. Generally at the top,are a few beds of very distinctive
black-weathering siltstone.

G eolo gic S e c ti,on 5 0.-M o ccasin f ormati.on and, asso ci,at ed li,rne st ane s,
locality 22, new Wi.ttens Mills, Tazezuell County, Vi.rgini,a

Thickness
Feet

Eggleston formation
Moccasin formation

5. Mudrock and limestone, maroon-drab; a few in-
tercalated beds of dove-gray limestone; SiOz,
24.72; R2O3,3.94; CaCOs, 8.7I; MgCOg, 1.35;
Total, 98.72 ......__.. 3Zs

Witten limestone (142 teet)
4. Limestone, golden-gray, fine grained, thin bed-' ded ; SiOr, 4.56. R2Os, 1.84; CaCOg, 87.25;

MgCO3, 4.40; Total,98.55-._-...-.... 55
3. Limestone, thin bedded, coarse grained, shaly__-- 22
2. Limestone, golden-gray to buff-gray, very fine

grained; SiO2,6.04; R2Os, 1.14; CaCOg,9L.42;
MgCOs, 0.91; Total, 99.51___-.------- 4A

1. Limestone,finegrained,straticulate---.----_---_--_.-_----- Zs

Gratton limestone

Although the Moccasin is generally described as an argillaceous
limestone, the analysis given in Geologic Section 49 suggests that
much of the noncarbonate content is free silica. The Moccasin
probably could be used in the manufacture of Portland cernent.

ManrrNssuRc AND Eccr,ssrow Fonuerrous

The red beds of the Moccasin are succeeded by a relatively
great thickness of buff-weathering calcareous rocks, the lower 50 to
75 feet of which is the Eggleston formation (Figs. 7-8). Most of

67
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the Eggleston is fine-grained argillaceous limestone and drab-gray
calcareous mudrock. It contains several beds of altered volcanic
ash (metabentonite), and the mudrocks next to these beds are silic-
ified and cuneiform jointed (locality 26). The Eggleston is too
impure for any use.

The lower several hundred feet of the Martinsburg formation,
which succeeds the Eggleston, is composed of thin- and medium-
bedded granular limestones and intercalated buff-weathering shales.

The general character of these beds is well shown at the intersec-
tion of State Highway 61 and U. S. Route 19, about 1.5 miles east
of Tazewell. Although individual beds in the lower part of the
Martinsburg contain as much as 90 per cent calcium carbonate, the
average is much lower (Table 2).

ToNor-owev LrrwsstoNe

The Tonoloway (Silurian) limestone consists ol 25 to 50 feet
of thin-bedded argillaceous limestone which directly overlies the
resistant, ridge-making Silurian sandstones. The limestone is
deeply weathered in most places and generally is concealed by
boulders and wash from the higher outcropping sandstones. The
fresh limestone is seen chiefly in road cuts and along streams; etrse-

where its position is marked by a few feet of laminated, sticky
residual clay streaked with manganese. The best exposed section
is in Nye Cove.

Geologic Section Sl.-Tonoloway liucestone at locakty B, along Road'

662 in Nye Cove, Tazewell County, Virgi'nia

Thickness
Feet

Rocky Gap sandstone
Tonoloway limestone (49 feet)

14. Limestone, drab-gray, ribbon banded, fine
grained,argillaceous;weatherssalmon-pink.--- 5

13. Shale, bluish-gray, calcareous, platy--------- 3.5

12. Limestone, dark bluish-gray, platy to blocky-------- 2.6

11. Limestone, dove-gray to salmon-pink, fine
grained, blocky 5.0

10. Limestone, dark-gray, coarse grained, sandy;
weathers saccharoidal ------------------ 7.5

9. Limestone, light-gray, mealy---------- 3.5
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Thickness

8. Quartzsandstone, dark bluish -{ray,calcareous---- ""1.,
7. Limestone, light-gray, mottled with pink, mealy,

fine grained, cherty-------
6. Limestone, light-gray, compact---___ .8
5. Shale, ash-gray with pinkish blotches, platy-----_---- 5.8
4, Limestone, drab-gray, straticulate; weathers por-

ous and spong-y; bright reddish and yellow
stains on weathered surfaces 3.6

3. Limestone, dull-buff, argillaceous; weathers
spongy 1.3

2. Limestone, buff, platy, mealy, calcareous----__--__-_-_ 5.6

Wills Creek sandstone
1. Shale and sandstone, buff, calcareous--------------.-.-.- 25.0

Rose Hill formation

fn Freestone Valley, the Tonoloway as seen in the few avail-
able exposures is a dark bluish-gray granular limestone. Some of
it has been quarried and btrrned for agricultural lime along Matneys
Branch (locality 38). Except for this local use, the formation is too
thin and imp,ure to be of any value.

DBvoNraN LruesroNo

A few thin limestones of New Scotland (Devonian) age occur
,just north o{ the St. Clair fault in the vicinity of Bluefield, Virgirri",
but they are too impure for industrial use. These beds are well
exposed at the south entrance to the ball park (locality 2) near the
Virginia-West Virginia state line, and have been described by
Reger,27 Butts,11 Woodward,sl' 32 and by the writer.2o

Mtssrssrpprew LrunsroNe

LITTLE VAL,LEY FORMATION

The Little Valley'formation, overlying a thick succession of
Devonian and Mississippian shales and sandstones, is approximately
2,500 feet stratigraphically above the Tonoloway and 4,20o feet above
the Moccasin formation. Most of the Little Valley formation is drab-
gray impure shaly-weathering limestone. In the western part of. Taze-
well County, particularly at locality 94, northwest of Cedar Blufi, the
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Little Valley formation contains thin beds of dolomite. These mag-
nesian beds are also conspicuous at locality 99 along Road 609 south

of Richlands. The Little Valley formation is well exposed along the

Norfolk and Western Railway at locality 12 northeast of Wittens Mills;
at locality 68 northeast of Cedar Bluff; along State Highway 16 op-
posite the consolidated school at Bishop; along Road,627 about 1.3

miles southwest of Bandy; and along Road 656 just south of Bailey
Church.

Geologic Section SZ.-Little Valley forwation along Road, 656, south, of
Bai'ley Church, Tazeuell County, Vi,rginia

Thickness
Feet

Hillsdale limestone
Little Valley formation (57 {eet)

15. Limestone, gray, fine grained; contains a few part-
ings of calcareous shale --..-.----- 2

14. Limestone, dark-gray, fine grained, argillaceous;
partings of buff shale.--- 5

13. Limestone, dark-gray, medium grained; weathers
greenish-gray 9

Limestone, drab-gray, argillaceous, plary------------------ 3

Limestone, gray, argillaceous; streaks of shell frag-
ments ----__-.- -- 2.25

Limestone, dark bluish-gray, argillaceous, fine
grained 4

Limestone,light-gray,crinoidal,mediumgrained---,-" 3.75

Limestone, argillaceous, glauconitic; weathers yel-
lowish-green 6.3

Limestone, light-gray ; silicified on the outcrop; ,

weathers greenish-yellow and mealy----------- 2

Limestone, yellowish-green to buff, very argillace-
ous; glauconitic streaks -- L.25

Limestone, olive-drab, veryargillaceous-----.-.------------ 1.5

Covered 2.5

Limestone, medium grained, granular, clayey------"--- 2.O

Limestone, light-gray, compact, fine grained 6.5

Limestone,dull-gray,coarse-grained,clastic,oolitic 6'2

t2.
11.

10.

9.

8.

6.

5.

4.

3.

2.

1.

Maccrady formation
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IIILLSDALE LIMESTONE

Succeeding the Little Valley formation is the Hillsdale limestone
with an average thickness of about 75 f.eet. The Hitlsdale is very
cherty and characteristically black and fine grained. Many layers con-
tain rounded, concentrically banded markings suggestive of calcareous
algae. Basaltiform corals, particularly Li,thostroti,onella castelne,wi, oc-
cur in sufifrcient abundance for ready identification of the formation.
The thickness of the Hillsdale ranges from a few feet to 125 feet,
averaging somewhat less than 75 feet. The best exposure is along
Road 627, southwest of Bandv.

rhe ,,ste. 

".J;.,:::H:';"-,,* " 
rimestones with an

aggregate thickness of 150 to 400 feet. Some beds are dove-gray to
drab-gray, very fine grained, and compact, resembling the Five Oaks,
Peery, and Gratton limestones. More abundant are beds of coarse-
grained crinoidal limestone and oolitic layers. ,These three varieties
have an average calcium carbonate content of 90 to 96 per cent, but
they almost invariably occur in thicknesses less than 50 feet, being
intercalated in greenish-gray shales and shaly or cherty limestones (Pl.
6B). The "Ste. Genevievi" is well exposed along the Norfolk and
Western Railway about I.25 miles southwest of Tiptop, along ,the

southside of Wrfuhts Valley, and along State Highway 16 southeast of
Bishop (Geologic Sections 53 and 54).

..GASPER,, LIMESToNE

The "Gasper" limestone resembles the "Ste. Genevieve" but dif-
fers in having fewer'fine-grained dove-gray beds, less chert, and a
greater proportion of crinoidal and oolitic layers. Drab-gray argillace-
ous limestones and calcareous mudrocks are as abundant as they are in
the "Ste. Genevieve." The thickness averages 350 feet or more. The
purer limestones, as in the "Ste. Genevieve," occur in zones averaging
Iess than 5O feet thick. A zone of red shale, which is apparently very
persistent, occurs about 135 feet below the top of the "Gasper," and
generally the greatest thickness of high-calcium or high-carbonate lime-
stone in the formation occurs about 1@ feet stratigraphically below the
red shale. The "Gasper" is well exposed,(1) at locality 5, in the west
environs of Bluefield, Virginia ; (2) at locality 67 along Road 627 south-
west of Bandy; (3) at locality 65 along Road 637 abost 1.2 miles north

7t
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of The Ju-p; and (4) along State Highway 16 at localities 63 and 64.

In the latter locality, the base of the formation is at the top of a fine-
grained limestone exposed 500 feet west of the first hairpin turn in
the road ascending Stony Ridge

Geologic Section 53.-Missi,ssippian li,tnestones at locality 64, along State

Highway 76, southeast of Biskop, Tazezuell County, Virgi,ni,a

Thickness
Feet

Bluefield shale

"Gasper" limestone (436.3 feet)
128. Limestone, dark drab-gray, dense, argillaceous, fos-

sili{erous 2.O

I27. Limestone, taupe-gray, very fine grained, shaly part-
' ings ----:-------- 2.5

L26. Limestone, drab-gray, magnesian, silty------- 1.1

I25, Shale, bluish-gray; weathers drab.--.--------- 3.7

124. Limestone,gray,mediumgrained,oolitic-------.---------- 2.3

I23. Shale, calcareous, silty, deeply weathered---- 9.7

122. Shale, red, silty -"---------- 0.5

121. Shale, drab-gray, silty, calcareous--------------- 8.5

120. Limestone, very coarse grained, crinoidal; contains
P entreyni,t es god,oni, rnaj or -----------

Ll9. Shale, light chocolate-red, silty; intercalated green-
ish beds

118. Shale, drab-gray, glauconitic ------------

117. Limestone, shaly, argillaceous, glauconitic;' contains
large Di,ctyoclostw,s ----------------.- -------.-----

116. Limestone, coarse grained, crinoidal, oolitic, thick
bedded: weathers dark ---:-.-.---

2.9

1.2

r.7

t.6

6.8
115. Shale, greenish-gray -------,.---.-----.-- 1.0

114. Limestone, coarse-grained, crinoidal, oolitic;
weathers dark dingy-gray -------------- 3.2

113. Limestone, drab-gray, shaly, crinoidal--------------.-.------- 2.2
112. Limestone, greenish-gray, crinoidal, medium grained 3.8
111. Limestone, drab-gray, argillaceous, shaly, crinoidal 3.0
110. Limestone, light-gray, oolitic 0.5

109. Limestone,greenish-gray,shaly,crinoidal------------,----- 2.1

108. Limestone, gra1r, oolitic --------- -------:---------- I.9
107. Limestone, dark-gray, argillaceous, cherty-- 4.5
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Thickness

106.Limestone,light-gray,oolitic,thickbed-..--
105. Limestone, medium grained, cherty; argillaceous

partings cause rock to weather shaly---------------------- 6.0
104. Limestone, coarse grained, gray, crinoidal; partings

of greenish-gray shale 7.8
103. Covered ---.....------..- -----:-.....-.. 2.O
102. Limestone, coarse grained, crinoidal; partings of

buff clay 7.6
101. Limestone, dark-gray, argillaceous, crinoidal;

weathers drab-buff ------------------------------- 4.8
100. Limestone, gray, thin bedded, shaly, oolitic; green-

ish-gray partings 14.0
99. Limestone, argillaceous; weathers drab-gray, lumpy 3.6
98. Limestone, very coarse grained, crinoidal, regularly

bedded, gray; weathers dark-rusty gray---------------- 20.6

Analysis of units 98 to lI2; thickness sampled, 86
feet: SiOz, 7.49; RzOs, 1.93; CaCOg, 85.74;
MgCOs, 5.78 ; T otal, 100.94.

97. Shale, dark-gray, calcareous ; weathers smoke-gray
to yellow-butr -.-.--.--.--.-.- .- 37.8

96. Limestone, dark bluish-gray; weathers with white
chalky crust; shaly seams .-.-------

95. Limestone, bluish-gray, shaly; weathers drab-buff-- 12.I
94. Limestone, dark bluish-gray; weathers rusty-gray;

cherty --------.-.---.---.-.----:.--- 8.0
93. Mudrock, fine grained, bluish-gray, calcareous; in-

tercalated blocky beds of argillaceous limestone---- 289
92. Mudrock and shale, dark bluish to drab-gray, cal-

careous; contains intercalated beds of crinoidal
limestone; Pentrerui,te.r ------.-.-------- 4.1

91. Limestone, drab-gray, fine grained; weathers buff---- 2.5
90. Limestone, light-gray, thin bedded, argillaceous-------- 2.2
89. Limestone, coarse grained, crinoidal------ 0.4
88. Limestone,light-gray,oolitic,crosslaminated----..------ 6.3
87. Limestone, dove-gray, very fine grained.-"----:---.------.- 1.0
86. Limestone, medium-gray, crinoidal, oolitic, very

fossiliferous; contains Pentremites, Agass.i,zo-

cri,nws, and Pterotocri,nus serratu.s-----.-------------.------.. 9.8

73
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Thickness

85. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained
84. Limestone, light-gray; nodules of black chert; con-

tains Agassi,zocri,nus 4.0
83. Limestone, drab-gray, oolitic, crinoidal; intercalated

thin seams of clay :-----------------------------. 1.5

82. Shale, greenish-gray, calcareous, crinoidal; contains
large crinoid stems --------.- 1.5

81. Limestone, greenish-gray, argillaceous, medium
grained 4.O

80. Limestone, dove-gray, very fine grained, blocky-------- 2.7

79. Limestone, greenish-gray, argillaceous, crinoidal;
contains Agassizocrinws and Talqrocrinus infl,atws 4.4

78. Limestone, dove-gray, thick bedded, very fine
grained 6.5

77. Limestone, greenish-gray, very compact, crinoidal---- 1.6

76. Limestone, light-gray, oolitic 6.8
75. Shale, greenish-gray, calcareous ; weathers greenish-

yellow 8.6
74. Limestone, dove-gray, very fine grained, blocky------ 7.6
73. Shale, gray, laminated, calcareous; thin streaks of

oolitic limestone; weathers olive-drab---- 4.7
72. Limestone, oolitic with partings of greenish-gray

shale 0.8
7t. Limestone, medium grained, oolitic, crinoidal; con-

tains Talarocri,nus ,i,nfl,atus 2.9

70. Shale, greenish-gray, platy ----------- 0.2
69. Limestone, medium-gray, oolitic, thick bedded - ---- 10.5

68. Limestone, greenish-gray, fine grained-------- Lz
67. Limestone, gray, oolitic, medium to thick bedded;

weathers smoke-gray 12.6

66. Limestone, dark-gray; thin clayey seams along the
bedding 2.6

65. Covered 3.0

64. Limestone, greenish-gray, oolitic, argillaceous, glau-
conitic t.6

63. Limestone, gray, oolitic --.------ 2.6

62. Covered 10.0

61. Limestone, dark-gray, fine grained; contains thin
wavy partings of oolitic limestone----- 4.0



Limestone, dark bluish-gray, medium bedded,
sparsely cherty

Limestone, dark-gray, fine grained; weathers mealy

Analysis of units 59-70, thickness sampled 65-r- feet:
SiO2, 1.17; RzOa, 0.89; CaCOB, 96.05; MgCO3,
l.I3; Total,99.24.

Limestone; weathers drab-gray and mealy_-_
Limestone, dark bluish-gray, very fine grained; part-

ings of buff shale; limestone weathers with white
chalky crust -----__-__-

Limestone, medium grained; thin oolitic streaks------
Limestone, dove-gray, very fine grained, medium

bedded 10.0
54. Limestone, thick bedded, cross laminated, crinoidal,

ootitic_ lZ.O

Analysis of units 54 to 5g; thickness sampled, 50
feet: SiOz, 7.19; RzOa, 6.22; CaCOg, 79.22;
MgCOs, 8.23; Total, i0O.B6.

53. Limestone, silty and shaly, drab-gray--_- 4.3

"Ste. Genevieve" limestone (225.1 feet)

ffi.

59.

Taznwpr,r, Counry E/
/J

Thickness
Feet

9.0
8.5

13.0

5.9
4.7

4.O

3.0
6.0
7.8

4.0

/.J

58.

57.

JO.

52. Limestone, light-gray, very fine grained_
51. Limestone, bluish-gray, very fine grained; weathers

smoky-gray -.-----_--__--.-____-

Limestone, aark bluish-gr"t, 
"r*til*.o,r, ;"*""tfr"r,shaly and drab-buff

Limestone, dark-gray, very fine grained; stylolites____
Limestone and mudrock, drab-gray to buff-gray____---.
Mudrock, drab-gray, calcareous, silty; contains thiri

intercalations of crinoidal limestone with plan-
cri,nites huntsvi,ll,ae -_- - _--._ .----_-. -__-

Limestone, drab-gray, medium to coarse grained;
contains Platycrini.tes huntsvi,ilae and. alarge pen-

9.0

50.

49.
48.

47.

46.

trewites

Analysis of units 46 to 52;
feet: SiO2, 34.25; R Or,
MgCO3, 3.08 ; T otal, 97.52.

thickness sampled, 41
6.77; CaCO3, 53.42;
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Thickness
Feet

crinoidal 3.2

grained; contains
manyPlatycrin'i,teshuntgli,llae...-..--...-...--.:-.

43. Limestone, shaly, weathers buff; thin partings of
coarse-grained crinoidal limestone---.- 8.0

Limestone, very coarse grained; thick even beds;
crinoidal, oolitic, relatively pure.------------ 5.0

Limestone, medium bedded, very clayey, abundantly
cherty --i---.-------------- 9.3

Limestone, bluish-gray, medium grained, very argil-
laceous, shaly -------.-- 13.6

Siltstone, drab-gray to olive-drab, mealy, calcareous t2.0
Limestone,veryoolitic,mediumbedded-----.------:------- 3.2

Limestone, sparsely cherty, fine grained; thin
streaks of oolitic limestone; contains spineless

Platycrini,tes stemplates ---.-.-.--------------- 19.0

Limestone, thin bedded, argillaceous-------------------------- 8.2

Limestone, dove-gray, very fine grained; thin argil-
laceous partings 6.0

Limestone, light-gray, oolitic 2.5

Analysis of units 34 to 38, exclusive of clay partings;
thickness, sampled, 38.7 f eet : SiOz, 7.20; RzOe,

0.74; CaCOB, 90.89; MgCO3, 2.24; Total, 101.07.

Limestone, clayey and silty, slightly oolitic----------------

Shale, laminated, calcareous; weathers greenish-
gfay -----------

Mudrock, greenish-gray, glauconitic; contains large
crinoid fragments

Shale, calcareous, platy; weathers drab-gray------------

Limestone, light-gray, coarse,grained, medium bed-

.Jjl J;,':j[:'J,,n1,i",; ;;;; ;;;il;,
Limestone, black, crinoidal --------------

Limestone, bluish-gray, fine grained, sparsely

cherty; contains many brachiopods .--------

25. Siltstone and shale, drab-gray, calcareous; exposed

along.road for distance of. 25O feet.-------------

24. Limestone, dark-gray, crinoidal, sparsely cherty------

45. Limestone, very coarse grained,
44. Limestone, dark-gray, very fine

3-6.

35.

A)

4T,

&.

39.
38.
J/.

JJ.

32.

30.
29.

28.
27.

26.

31.

34.

4.0

7.O

1.3

4.O

5.0

32.O

4.0

6.0

5.0
5.0
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Thickness

23. Limestone, black, fine grained, dense; contains 
Feet

Platycrini,tes huntsvillae, small Spi,ri,fer, and Tri-
pl o p kyllit e s s pinul o surn

22.

Hillsdale
2I.

Limestone, bluish-gray, very argillaceous; weathers
platy .....----- 6.0

r.4

7.0
9.0

8.0

2.0
2.0

limestone (53.4 feet)
Limestone conglomerate; dolomitic; matrix weath-

ers rough and pitted

15.

14.

13.

12.

Little Valley formation (100.5 feet)
11. Limestone, very argillaceous, contains numerous

geodes discoidal to irregular in shape and filled
with drusy quartz and calcite; very fossiliferous;
contains Spi,rifer bi,furcatws and Orthotetes kas_
haskiensi,s; SiO2, 9.73.; RrOs, 3.39; CaCOe,
66.35; MgCOs, 17.6A; Totat, W.0Z

10. Siltstone, light-gray; weathers mealy and platy_-----_-
9. Mudrock and limestone, dark bluish-gray, platy;

black chert along master bedding joints__..----_------_--

20.
19.

18.

17.

76.

6.0
3.0

4.0

7.O

t2.o

4.0
8.0

6.5
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Thickness
Feet

8. Limestone, gray, very argillaceous; weathers to shale 6.0

7. Shale, greenish-buff, calcareous, platy------------- 12.0

6. Shale with reniform inclusions of limestone 4.0

5. Limestone, smoke-gray, argillaceous; contains Caw-
arotoechi,a mtttata

4. Limestone, porous, dark bluish-gray; contains small

geodes

3. Limestone, bluish-gray, silty ; weathers to shale;
contains small geodes

2. Shale, buff, lumpy I

1. Limestone, buff; intercalations of buff shale; poorly
exposed; basal contact approximate

Analysis of units 1 to 9; thickness sampled, 92 feet:
SiOz, 23.26; RzOg, 7.3L; CaCOB, 64.67; MgCOs,
5.89; Total, 101.13.

4.0

4.4

15.0

16.0

25.O

lVlaccrady formation

Geologic Section 54.-Missi'ssi'ppi,ap liru,estone at locali'ty 67, along Road

627, about 1.5 rnites southwest of Bandy, Taaewell Cownty, Virginia

Thickness
Feet

"Gbsper" and "Ste. Genevieve" limestones (611 feet)
' 54. Limestone, dark-gray, fine grained, dense; con-

tains scattered oolites-- -- 9

53. Limestone, medium gray, thick bedded, oolitic;
L2 feet exposed at top of roadside quarry;
SiOz, 6.08; RzOg, 6.18; CaCOs, 72.44; MgCOe,

16.27; Total, 100.97-....--.-...-.-.--- 34

52. Limestone, greenish-gray, very shaly; exposed
in quarry 14

51. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained; SiOz 11'68;
RzOs, 3.75; CaCOg, 72.70; MgCOs, 12.74;

Total, 100.88 50

50. Covered, mostly drab-gray, calcareous mudrock-- 20

49. Limestone, dove-gray, very fine grained; dis-
seminated oolites i SiOz, 8.22; RzOs, 2.60;
CaCOs, 77.70; MgCO3, 11.00; Total, 99.52-------- 12



Tezewnrr, CouNry

Thickness
Feet

Limestone, light-gray, thick bedded, oolitic, me-
dium grained ----.----.-_-..._ ._ g

Covered 18
Limestone, medium gray, thick bedded, com-

79

48.

47.
46.

42.

41.
40.
39.
38.
37.
36.

35.
34.

33.
32.

pact, very oolitic---.-_---- -- 14
45. Limestone, drab-gray; weathers mealy-_-_---.--___---__ .13
44. Limestone, dark-gray; clayey partings; thin bed-

ded...._._.-_..._._.. 7
43. Limestone, bl'i:;:;;;;' ;;;;. brownish-

gray; very shdly _____-- 8
Limestone, fine grained, thin bedded, thoroughly.

fractured; SiOz, 2.L4; RzOa, O.B5; CaCOe,
94.02; MgCO3, 1.98; Total, 98.99.__._-___-.. Z

Limestone, dark-gray, fine grained 3.5
Limestone, light-gray, fine grained, dolomitic____-. 6
Limestone, medium-gray, oolitic.-"_. 5
Limestone,dark-gray,veryfinegrained____-.-._----__- 16
Covered 7
Limestone, black, fine grained; thin shaly part-

ings; SiO2, 49.62; R2Os, 6.06; CaCOg, 39.47;
MgCO3, 4.00; Total, 99:15..___-_-. 15

Limestone, gray, oolitic--.-___--_-_-----_--._.-._--_-.____.-_-_--_--- 17
Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained, thick bedded,

oolitic G
Limestone, dove-gray, very fine grained, compact 15
Limestone, argillaceous; contains siliceous ge-

odes 1 to 2 inches in diameter z
31. Limestone, gray, medium grained, oolitic_.-------.-.--
30. Limestone, drab-gray, argillaceous
29. Limestone, light-gray, medium grained, oolitic.-"-
28. Limestone, dove-gray, very fine grained-_------_-_-_---
27. Covered, mostly argillaceous limestone.--
26. Limestone, crinoidal, impure; clastic texture;

SiO2, 2.37 ; RzOs, 1.38 ; CaCO g, 90.72; MgCOs,
4.35 ; Total, 98.82..._.__._

17.5
2.5

I
13

4
25. Limestone, medium gray, coarse grained, crinoi-

dal, oolitic; SiOz, 15.98; R2Oa, 5.03; CaCOa,
73.36; MgCOs, 6.69; Totat, 101.06...._., 8

24. Limestone, medium grained, slightly cherty._-_-_-_ z
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23. Limestone, drab-gray, argillaceous; SiO2, 4.71;
RzOg, 1.32; CaCOs, 94.13; MgCO3, 1.46; To-
tal, 10l.62

22. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained, cherty------------

21. Covered
20. Shale, drab-gray, calcareous.-
19. Limestone, coarse grained, crinoidal-"-------.--------.------'-.-

18. Limestone, drab-gray, impure--------
17. Limestone, black, medium grained, fossiliferous.-
16. Limestone, fine grained , gray, rather pure; 2,@9-

foot bench mafk 4 feet above base; SiOz, 21.36:.
. RzOe, 5.46; CaCOa, 68.33; MgCOs, 4.20; To-

tal,99.35
15. Limestone, black, fine grained, thin bedded------.--.

L4. Limestone, drab-gray, sparsely oolitic; few im-
pure partings ------.---..---

Thickness
Feet

4
I

1.5

15

3.5
22

4

22
18

Analysis of units 14 to 15; thickness sampled, 61

feet: SiO2, 3.74; RzOe, 1.54; CaCOs, 93.60

MgCO3, 2.68 ;'I otal, 101.56.

13. Limestone, dark bluish -gray, fine grained; weath-
ers bluish-gray .---.-"------ 28

12. Limestone, bluish-gray, fine grained, cherty-------- 10

11. Limestone, bluish-gray, fine grained; no chert---- 13

10. Limestone, very dark-gray, impure; weathers
greenish-gray and mealy---.------ 26

Hillsdale limestone (90 feet)
9. Limestone, black, fine grained, cherty except in

upper part -.--.------- 43

8. Limestone, black; contains algal markings; very
cherty ----------.--------- ---- 6

Analysis of units 8 to 13; thickness sampled, 126

feet : SiOz, 3.30; RzOa, 0.88; CaCOg, 94.85;
MgCO3, 2.14; Total, l}l.l7.

7. Limestone, medium grainecl, black, cherty; some

, algal layers -".--------.---.---.- 20
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Thickness
Feet

6. Limestone, argillaceous, cherty; weathers shaly;
poorly exposed

5. Limestone, medium gray, cherty 11

Analysis of units 5 to 7; thickness sampled, 41
feet : SiO2, 2.28; RzOs, 1.35 ; CaCOs, 90.29;
MgCO3, 6.08; Total, 100.00.

Little Valley formation
4. Limestone, black, argillaceous, shaly, dolomitic;

SiOz, 4.34; R2O3, 1.54; CaCOs, 92.13; MgCOs,
2.79 ; T c:tal, 100.80:__..--__-

3. Limestone, bluish-gray, argillaceous, dolomitic,
, Iaminated, cherty 1g

2. Limestone, dolomitic, shaly, fine grained; poorly
exposed along railroad ; SiOz, 2.32; RzOe,
1.@; CaCO3, 94.80; MgCO3, 2.27; Total,10O.9g 76

Maccrady formation
1. Mudrock, red and greenish-gray_-_--_--.-.---_- lz

Price formation

Geologi,c sectiotr, 55--"ste. Geneai,eve" rirnestone along the Norfolk
and. Ll/estern Rai.lzaay at locali,ty 77, near Ti,ptop, T'zewell County,

Virgini.a
Thickness

.Feet
"Gasper" limestone
l'Ste. Genevieve" limestone (460 feet)

35. Covered interval, composed of oolitic limestone in-
terbedded with taupe-gray fine-grained limestone_-. l2O

34. Limestone, taupe-gray, very fine grained, medium
bedded, sparsely cherty

33. Limestone, coarse grained, clastic, crinoidal, cherty;
carries Platycrini,tes huntsvillae stem plates-.-.----_--- 15.5

32. Limestone, gray, very fine grained, compact, slightly
. cherty; beds I to 2 feet thick_-__--_-___-- -- 6
31. Shale, calcareous, mealy; weathers buff; contains

lenses of coarse crinoidal limestone; corresponds
to top of Patton shale of Reger-_-___--_-_ 3.5

10
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Thickness
Feet

30. Limestone, taupe-gray, very fine grained, medium
bedded; contains no chert 4.5

29. Shale, bluish-gray, calcareous; weathers yellowish
gray; contains large irregular masses of coarse-

grained limestone with Platycrini,tes plates and

small Pentrewi,tes -----.-----:----------------.-- -. 6.25

28. Limestone, bluish-gray, fine grained, shaly, fossil-
iferousi contains Conoposi,ta sp., Athyri's densa,

. Pentrem,ites princetonensis, Triplophyllites spi'n-

ulosurn, Li,o cletnella sp., and St eno pora- - --

27. Shale, ash-gray, calcareous, mealy, {ossiliferous;
contains few Productus 11.5

26: Limestone, light-gray, oolitic, crinoidal, medium
bedded

25. Limestone, bluish-gray, shaly, argillaceous, sparsely
' cherty .-.--------------

24. Limestone, taupe-gray, oolitic, cherty--.---.--- 3

23. Limestone, metallic-gray, fine grained, dense, with
abundant nodules of black cherJ------------ 5.5

22. Shale, calcareous, lumpy; weathers yellowish-gray;
contains fragments of plant fossils; corresponds
to the base of Patton shale of Reger----------- 18

21. Limestone, medium-gray, clastic textured, oolitic;
thin bedded with shaly partings 1 to 3 inches
thick; SiO2, 1.98; RzOg, 0.71; CaCOe, 92.92;
MgCO3, 3.18; Total, 98.79....-..---.. 5

20. Limestone, taupe-gray, very fine grained,' dense;
stylolites abundant; sparsely cherty; partly con-
cealed.

19. Limestone, taup€-gray, very fine grained; sparingly
fossiliferous; weathers light-gray with pitted and
welted surfaces 20

Analysis of units 19 and 20; thickness sampled, 94
feet: SiO2, 2.12; RzOe, 0.68; CaCOs, 93.92;
MgCO", 3.fu; Total, LW.26.

18. Limestone, taupe-gray, even bedded, fine grained---- 17.5

17. Calcilutite, dark-taupe, sparsely cherty; contains
Syri,ngopora and Prodwctws parztws---- 7.5
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Thickness
Feet

16. Limestone, granular,oolitic, brownish-gray_-_.__-_-___-- 22
i5. Limestone, very fine grained,.very dense, thick bed-

bed; with abundant stylolites; sparsely cherty__-_-.-- 3
14. Limestone, medium-gray, oolitic, .granular, crin-

oidal __._.___.__

13. Limestone, bluish-gray, argillaceous, compact_-__------ I.2S
12. Limestone, medium bedded, granular, oolitic;

clastic textured; contains large inclusions of red-
dish ctay . ..... .:..._ . 4.zs

11. Limestone, powder-gray, argillaceous, shaly bedded;
weathers buff --_--_-_.__-
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10. Limestone, light-gray, oolitic, crinoidal----_-
9. Limestone, taupe-gray, uneven textured, wavy-bed-

bed, fossiliferous --__-._-__

8. Limestone, medium-gray, medium grained, very
oolitic, fossiliferous; contains an abundance of
Platycrini,tes huntsvi,ltae -- 6.s

7. Limestone, coarse grained, oolitic, fossiliferous;
composed almost entirely of matted shells; lami-
nated structure with partings of yellowish clay__---- l4.s

6. Limestone, light-gray, finely granular, compact,
crinoidal; full of crinoid stem-plates-" g

5. Limestone, light-gray, coarse grained, granular, ooli_
tic; bedding surfaces pitted 6.Zs

4. Limestone,. smoky-gray, very argillaceous, shaly;
weathers greenish-gray; a few plant fragments in
lowest layers ---__-__- 20

3. Limestone, coarse grained, very fossiliferous;
weathers greenish yellow; contains dark-greenish

J./ J

3.25

r.75

2.75

2

galls of clay -___ _ ____-

2. Limestone, very fine grained, taupe-gray, fine
grained, dense; contains white veins and vugs of
secondary calcite

1. Limestone, dark-gray,
grained limestone

iiillrdut" limestone

shaly; thin streaks of coarse-
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Quannres

FIVE OAKS

A quarry in the Five Oaks limestone was operated at Five
Oaks for many years and th,e stone burned for lime. The quarry
(P1. 8C) has been inactive since 1941 and in 1944 the kiln and

bagging plant were dismantled. The rock exposed in the quarry is

described in Geologic Section 8. The quarry is an open cut about
100 feet deep, 100 feet wide and 175 b 2A0 f,eet long. The ledge on

the southeast rim (Pl, 8C) is made by the cherty beds of the
Lincolnshire limestone; the foot wall by cherty limestones at the
top of the Elway. In this quarry the Five Oaks limestone is
about 50 feet thick, but it is now largely concealed by the slumped

overburden. Since the Five Oaks limestone thins abruptly to the
east and is only 15 to 20 feet thick at locality 23, the advisability of
reopening of the quarry at Five Oaks is questionable.

NORTE TAZEWELL

The Peery Lime Company operates a quarry in the Five Oaks,

Lincolnshire, Ward Cove, and Peery limestones in the east environs of
North Tazewell and along State Highway 6l (Pl.7A). Chemical lime

and building lime are the main products, and some agricultural lime

is sold. From time to time, small quantities of crushed stone are

produced for resurfacing near-by highways. The character and com-

position of the beds in the quarry are shown in Geologic Section 56. The
quarry face (Pl. 7A) has a maximum height of about 60 feet, is about

45O feet long, and has been developed at approximately right angles

to the strike.

Geotogic Secti,on 56.-Ord,oz,ician lirnestone at locality 46, erposed in
the quarry of the Peery try::;,i/fri;North Tazezueil, Tazeutelt

Thickness
Feet

Gratton limestone
Peery limestone (24 feet)

24. Limestone, dove-gray, very fine grained. 14
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Thickness

23. Lipestone, dark bluish-gray, fine grained; weathers 
Feet

with ash-gray crust containing phragrnoli,tes' sp,,
T etradium syring o p oroide s, Lo pho s pi,ra pro cera,
Lopkospira bicincta, Leperd,i,ti,a pi,ngu,i,s, An_
cistrorhyncha sp.___-_--___---.. 10

Analysis of units 23 and,24; thickness sampled, 24
feet : SiO2, 7.87 ; RzOa, l.M; CaCOs, g5.03;
MgCOs, 6.27; Total, IW.2l.

Ward Cove and Lincolnshire limestones lZtO feet;
22. Limestone, medium-gray, medium grained; contains

stylolites and calcite veins__-___-_-_--

Limestone, mottled, fine grained; contains Girvanella
Limestone, very fine grained; contains vugs of cal-

cite 0.25 to 0:50 inch in diameter_---_-
Limestone, very fine grained, thick bedded
Limestone, very fine grained, shaly--_-_-__-_--

Limestone, greenish-gray, shaly
Limestone, very fine grained_-_--_-_

Limestone, greenish-gray ; very shaly at top__--___-_-_---

Limestone, very fine grained, pure_-__--_----__

Analysis of units 14 to 22; thickness sampled, 36
feet: SiO2, 2.52; RzOe, A.24; CaCOs, 94.82;
MgCO3, I.91 ; Total, 99.54.

13. Limestone, dove-gray, shaly; SiO2, 2474; RzOs,
3.34; CaCOs, 66.12; MgCO3, 2.62; Total, 96.82.-.- 2.2

12. Limestone, very fine grained; contains fine criss_
crossing black streaks ---______-_--_--- 2A.6

ll. Limestone, dove-gray and golden-gray mottled;
fine grained; contains Girztanella 5.5

10. Limestone, medium gray, coarse grained__-.-___ .75
9. Limestone, mottled gray, fine grained_-_--_-- 4.s
8. Limestone, medium gray, coarse grained___-_--_ 20.2

Analysis of units B to L2; thickness sampled, 50-r-
feet: SiOz, 2.28;- RzOe, 0.40; CaCOg, 95.07:
MgCO3, 1.94 ; Total, 99.69.
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Thickness
Feet

Five Oaks limestone (127.5 feet)
7. Limestone, very fine grained,'dove-gray to brownish-

gray ----------- -- 4

6. Limestone, light dove-gray, fine grained 2-l '

5. Chert and travertine --------------- 0.1

4. Limestone, dove-gray, very fi.ne grained------------ ----.-- 50

Analysis of units 4 to 7; thickness sampled, 56+-

feet: SiOz, 0.98; RzOs, 0.5'6; CaCO3, 97.18;
MgCO3, L32; Total, 100.04.

3. Limestone, very fine grained, dove-gray; contains

G ira an ell a ; SiO 2, 1.7 6 ; RzOa, 0.52 ; CaCO a, 94.64 ;

MgCO3, 2.47; Total, 99.39 ------.... lt
2. Limestone, dove-gray, very fine grained; SiOz,

' L.94; RzOa, 0.36; CaCOs,96.07; MgCO3, 1.38;

Total,99.75 2I.3
1. I-imestone, dove-gray) very fine grained; exposed

on slope north of footwall of quarry----- 19

Elway limes-tone

The thick occurrence of fine-grained, dove-gray, limestone in the

Peery Lime Company quarry is distinctly localized. At locality 47,

along Roads M, about 0.5 mile southwest of the quarry, the Five
Oaks limestone is less than 3O feet thick, and is succeeded by about

50 feet of cherty Lincolnshire lirnestone and this, in turn, by l2A f-eet

of cherty Ward Cove limestone. At North Tazewell, the Ward Cove

is succeeded by about 50 feet of Peery limestone, cherty in the lower

15 feet and dove-gray and fine grained in the upper part. About 0.8

mile northeast of the Peery Lime Company ql:o;rry along Road 645

(locality 19), the Five Oaks is 35 feet thick, the Lincolnshire lA2 feet,

and the overlying Ward Cove about 120 feet thick. Careful tracing

of the strata between these localities shows that the relatively thick
body of dove-gray, fine-grained limestone in the Peery Lime Company

quarry interfingers with and grades laterally into the predominantly

cherty limestones exposed along Roads 644 and' 645. These marked

lithologic changes along the strike are interpreted as facies gradations

of unusual character which reflect locally varying conditions of sedi-

mentation. The exact extent of the beds quarried to the south-
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west can not be ascertained because of poor exposures but, 600 feet
northeast of the qt;.affy, the beds undergo a marked change in lithology.
Between 2 and 4 million tons of rock comparabre to that now being
quarried, could be obtained by extending the quarry 500 feet to the
northeast.

MAXWELL

A small quarry in the Gratton and.Benbolt limestones is opeiated
by the Blue Grass Lime company, near Maxwell (Geologic Section
43). The original opening was a relatively broad, shallow quarry, but
for the past 15 years the workings have been carried on 50 to TS feet
below the floor of the old quarry. The present working face is about
75 feet high. The beds quarried extend northeastward, across the
Norfolk and western Railway, at least as far as locality s7, near
Youngs, without any appreciable change in thickness or composition
(Geologic Sections 42 and 43). Between these rocalities, the Gratton
limestone is probably purer than in any other sector of its known
occurrences in virginia. The Blue Grass Lime company is the only
operation in the Appalachian valley of virginia, producing chemical
lime from the Gratton limestone.

POUNDING MILL

Two quarries are operated by the pounding Mill euarries corpora-

f!n, at Pounding Mill (localities 77 and 78). The larger quarry'(pl.
78) is an irregular, bowl-shaped excavation extending about 900 feet
along the strike and approximately 650 feet southward from its north-
ern rim, along the Norfolk and Western Railway. The quarry face is
roughly semicircular, with a maximum height of about 2a0 f.eet. As
shown in Figure 9, the'beds in the quarry range from'the Lincolnshire
limestone to the approximate top of the Gratton. Crushed stone, srone
sand, and agricultural limestone (agstone) are the.chief products. Some
coarse-grained limestone (Geologic Section s7, unit 9) is used for
fluxing stone. Although several impure limestone beds are quarried,
the average composition of the crushed stone and agstone 

"r.rug.,slightly above 90 per cent calcium carbonate. chert nodules. rather
abundant in some layers exposed, seem to be considerably less abundant
in the freshly exposed rock in the quarry than they are in near_by
natural exposures. Although the floor of the main'quarry is slightly
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below river level, the quarry is surprisingly dry. A little water seeps
into the quarry from a saturated zone in a thin bed of limestone 75
feet above the quarry floor, but little or none from near-by Clinch
River. Possibly the lower fine-grained, compact beds of the Five Oaks
limestone and the ash-gray shales of the Blackford seal oft the water
from the river.

The small quarry east of the main working is in the pure dove-
gray beds of the Peery limestone. This rock is quarried for fluxing
stone exclusively.

Geologic Section 57.--Ord,or,,ician litnestone at localit,ies 77 and, 78, in the

, tnile north"-northwest of Gratton, Tazezuell Cownt^,tr, Virginia

Moccasin formation (415 feet)
33. Mudrock, maroon-drab
32. Limestone, golden-gray
31. Limestone, argillaceous,

to buff, argillaceous.
lumpy

Thickness

, Feet

195

51

11

11

89

58

30. Limestone, dull-gray
29. Mudrock, red and olive-drab, silty_"-_---
28. Limestone, brick-red and greenish-gray, mottled,

laminated

Witten limestone (128 feet)
27. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained, slabby; a few

intercalated coarse-grained layers.____

26. Limestone, coarse grained; contains Cryptophrag-
,,nu s akti quat us and Z y g o s p.i,r a r e c arzir o s tri.s _ _ - - - - - -

25. Limestone, very fine grained, medium bedded; clayey
partings ---. ----..-.--_------

Bowen formation (30 feet)
24. Limestone, reddish buff, argillaceous, lumpy-
23. Sandstone, brownish-gray __-.-___-_--_-

22. Shale, buff, platy
21. Limestone, coarse grained, crinoidal-

83

L9

26

n
I

43
49

Gratton
20.

limestone (63 feet)
Limestone, dark bluish-gray, cherty; highest beds

limestone D
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Thickness
Feet

19. Limestone, very fine grained, laminated; upper part
columnar jointed ; SiO2, 692 ; F.2Og 1.40 ; CaCOg,

90.11; MgCO3, t.47;Total,99.9}--...-...--. 37

Benbolt formation (163 feet)
18. Limestone, cross laminated, slightly cherty, granular 47

17. Limestone, dark bluish-gray; weathers nodular------ 7I
16. Limestone, nodular, shaly ----------- 45

Analysis of units 16 and 17; thickness sampled, 116

feet: SiO2, 12.74; RzOs, 2.30; CaCOa, 80.65;
MgCO3, 3.41; Total, 99.10.

Peery limestone (99 feet)
15. .Limestone, fine grained, dove-gray; sioz, a.62;

1.05; Total,R2OB, 1.28; CaCOs, 96.52; MgCO3,
99.+7

14. Limestone, light to medium-gray, coarse grained;
SiOz, 2.42; R2OB, 0.52; CaCOa, 95.23; MgCOe,
1.91; Total, 100.08

13. Limestone, black, fine grained, cherty; lenses of
coarse-grained limestone

12. Limestone, dark-gray, cherty

Ward Cove limestone (167 teet)
11. Limestone, dark-gray, cherty, thin bedded i many

Ni'd'wli,tes

10. Limestone, medium to fine grained, sparsely cherty i

thin intercalated coarse-grained layers; beds

weather with a thick chalky crust full of fossils------

Analysis of units 10 to 13; thickness sampled, 135

{eet: SiO2, 2.92; RzOa, 0.42; CaCOs, 92.16;
MgCOs, 4.01; Total, 99.51.

9. Limestone, gray, medium to coarse grained; SiOz,

0.56; RzOs, 0.84; CaCOe,96.76; MgCOs, 1.64;

Total. 99.80

Lincolnshire limestone (112.5 feet)
B. Limestone, medium gray, medium to fine grained,

granular; very sparsely cherty

J/
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Thickness
Feet

7. Limestone, very cherty; intercalated beds of coarse-
grained limestone along north rim of quarry__---_-_-- 44

6. Limestone, medium-gray, coarse grained, no chert-__- 3.5
5. Limestone, dark-gray, medium grained, cherty---.-.---- 13

Five Oaks limestone (exposed at localiiy 76)
4. Limestone, light-gray, thin bed(ed, partly cherty-__- Zs

Elway limestone
3. Limestone, gray, very cherty.

Blackford formation
2. Shale and fine-grained limestone, ash-gray-----"-__--__- 30
1. Mudrock, shale, and dolomite, mainly maroon-drab;

conglomeratic at the base----.------_-- 105.5

"Knox" dolomite

THOMPSON VALLEY

A small quarry at locality 41, along State Highway 16, is
operated by Henry Buchanan (P1. BA). The character and com-
position of the Gratton limestone exposed in this quarry are given
in Geologic Section 39. Practically all of the rock obtained from
this quarry is used for agstone and agricultural lime in Thompson
Valley. The quarry is operated only.on seasonal demands.

Quennv Srrrs

RATTON-CAVE SPRING BELT

Between localities 28 and 30 along the southeast base of
Buckhorn Mountain, the Ward Cove and Peery limestones are very
thick and composed mainly of high-calcium limestone. Except in
this part of the valley between Rich and Buckhorn mountains, these
two formations have an aggregate thickness of slightly less than
200 feet and are composed almost wholly of dark bluishgray
cherty limestone. The abnormal thickness and character of the
formations in th,e Gratton-cave Spring belt are the result of loially
varying conditions of sedimentation on the floor of the ancient
Appalachian sea. The dove-gray fine-grained type of limestone

9L
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probably accumulated {rom the chemical precipitation of minute
crystalline particles of calcium carbonate (lime mud), whereas the
coarse-grained limestones are clastic deposits (shell sands) result-
ing from the disrup,tion and abrasion of the calcareous skeletons of
marine invertebrates, particularly cystids, crinoids, and bryozoans.

At locality 30, north of Gratton, the Peery and Ward Cove
limestones are represented by 540 feet of dove-gray fine-grained
limestone, with apparently no intercalated beds of dark bluish-gray
cherty limestone such as elsewhere compose almost all of these
formations. Similarly fine-grained limestones occur in the Gratton,
just above the Benbolt, but they are not as pure as the lower beds
(Geologic Section 58).

Geologic Section 58.-Ord,oztici,an lirnestones at locoli4t 30, about 0.75

rnile north-north,zaest of Gratton, Tazewell County, Vhgi,nia

Thickness
Feet

Witten limestone
Gratton limestone (71 feet)

15. Limestone, dove.gray, fine grainedl. SiOz, 2.92;
RzOs, 1.04; CaCOs,93.24; MgCOs, 2.06; To-
tal,99.26

14. Limestone, buff-gray, laminated-

Benbolt limestone
13. Limestone, dark-gray, very impure, clayey; beds

weather nodular

Peery and Ward Cove limestones (537 feet)
12. Limestone, light- to medium-gray; very fine

grained; with stringers of coarse-grained cal-
cite

11. Limestone, light-gray, very fine grained, thick
bedded; contains intercalations of dove-gray
clastic limestone; abundant veins of cream-
colored calcite

10. Limestone, very fine grained, dove-gray, thick
bedded; contains thin intercalations of clastic

JJ
t6

n

44

limestone n
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Thickness
Feet

9. Partly covered interval; all exposed beds are sim-
ilar to those in unit 10-.--------------- 50

B. Limestone, very fine grained; contains abqn-
dant vugs and veins of cream-colored calcite;
relatively thick bedded.---.."..-"-...-... 38

7. Limestone, very fine grained; contains intersect-

. irg stringers and partings of clay; lower part
slightly granular 50

6. Limestone, dove-gray, very fine grained; con-
tains yellowish vugs of calcite; beds burned
locally for lime-----. ----------------------------:-- 48

5. Partly covered interval; all exposed beds are fine-
grained limestone or finely granular limestone;
numero,us thin partings of yellowish clay-------- -- L25

4. Limestone, dove-gral, very fine grained, thick
bedded.; not fully exposed----.- 124

Analysis of units 4 to 12; thickness sampled, 537
feet: SiO2, 0.47; R2O3, 0.95; CaCOa, 96.ffi;
MgCO3, 1.52 ; Total, 99.54.

Lincolnshire limestone (84 feet)
3. Limestone, medium-gray, granular, argillaceous-- 34
2. Limestone, dark-gray, coarse-grained, argillace-

ous; contains nodules of black chert------------------ . 50

Five Oaks, Elway, and Blackford formations
1. Covered interval; extends to approximate top of

"Knox" dolomite

"Knox" dolomite

The upper 250 feet seems to be somewhat thicker bedded and
to contain fewer clayey partings than the lower half of the 540-foot
zone, and it'is therefo,re likely that the upper part is slightly higher
in calcium carbonate than the 540-foot zone as a whole. The suc-
cession described above can not be traced very far along the strike,
but if the beds persist Southwestward for only 500 feet and could be
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quarried to a depth of. 200 feet, more than 4.5 million tons of high-
calcium limestone could be obtained near Gratton. The exact
extent of the beds can be ascertained only by shallow core-drilling.
Since the beds are vertical, the drill holes would not have to be
extended very far down into the bedrock. This 540-foot zone com-
prises the greatest known thickness of dove-gray, fine-grained,
high-calcium limestone in the Appalachian Valley of Virginia.
Except for the rather remote location, about 6 miles from the
nearest railroad, the locality 0.75 mile north of Gratton is one of
the most favorable quarry sites in Tazewell County.

In the vicinity of Cave Spring, the Lincolnshire is succeeded
by a relatively great thickness of coarse-grained light-gray lime-
stone with a calcium carbonate content of more than 98 per cent.
Although exposures are not continuous, these beds seem to com-
prise all or nearly all of a 225- to 250 'foot zone comprising the
Peery and Ward Cove limestones. The beds can be traced north-
eastward for at least 0.25 mile and southwestward for 0.5 mile or
more, but with some thinning. Thus- large tonnages of rock are
available for quarrying. However, there is evidence of considerable
underground solution. Cave Spring is the mouth of an under-
ground stream which flows from a cavern. Considerable core-
drilling would have to be done there to cletermine whether large-scale
quarrj'ing would be feasible.

At locality 28, north of Road 646, the beds from the top of the
"Knox" up to the Witten are continuously exposed in a large hill
rising abruptly 3@ feet above the valley floor (P1. 5A).

Geologi,c Secti,on 59.-Ordoz.rici,an lirnestones at locali,ty 28, north of
Road, 646, Tazewell Countg, Virgi,ni,a

. Thickness
Feet

Moccasin {ormation (50f feet)
34. Mostly red mudrock; thickness not determined----
33. Limestone and mudrock, brick-red and pale-

green -______._ -- 50

Witten
32.

31.

limestone (141 feet)
Limestone, golden-gray,
Limestone, gray, mostly

fine grained 72

base
coarse-grained, shaly at

t7
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um bedded; contains

Limestone, dove-gray,
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Thickness
Feet

very fine-grained, medi-
argillaceous partings-.---- -- 40
straticulate 12

95

30.

29.

Wardell
28.

Gratton
27.

26.

( ?) formation (B feet)
Limi:stone, nodular; contains lenses of coarse-

grained limestone

limestone (65 feet)
Limestone, dove-gray, very fine grained, slightly

granular near base----

Limestone, slightly cherty, finely granular, stra.
ticulate

thin bedded, coarse
0.91 ; CaCO s, 97.39;

50

15

Benbolt limestone (45 feet)
25. Limestone, cross laminated,

grained; SiO2, t.23; RzOs,
MgCOg, 1.7 4 ; T otal, IOl.27

24. Limestone, argillaceous, nodular----

Peery and, Ward Cove limestones (467 fieet)
23. Limestone, dove-gray, very fine grained; contains

numerous intercalations of limestone of uneven
texture _---.--___-________-:

22.' Limestone, coarse grained, granular; contains
pebble-like inclusions of fine-grained lime-
stone; weathers nodular due to wavy streaks
of clay - -- - --- - -- ----------

21. Limestone, light-gray, very fine grained, some-
what cherty; partly covered; SiOz, 1.13; R2Os,
432 ; CaCOs, 95.9L ; MgCO3, 292 ; Total, 1m.28

20. Limestone, very fine grained, v€ry cherty in low-
er part, upper part massively bedded: SiO2,
2.01 ; R2O3, 0.60; CaCO a, 94.19 ; MgCO3, 3.09;
Total, 99.89. -. -- -. -- -- -.".--.-.---......-.-.

t9. Limestone, gray, uneven grained---
18. Limestone, taupe-gra!, very fine-grained; in 6-

to 8-inch beds; SiO2, 1.08; RzOs, 0.53; CaCOs,
97.O4; MgCO3, 0.94; Total, 99.59------------

20
25

30

68

25

90
20
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Thickness
Feet

17. Limestone, {ray, coarse-grained; SiO2, O.42;
R2Os, 0.32; CaCOa, 98.92; MgCOs, 0.38; Total,
100.04 55

16. Limestone, light-gray; uneven texture; argillace-
ous; SiO2, 1.47; R2OB, 0.65 ; CaCO3, 97.151. /

MgCOs,0.90; Total, In.L7...-....-- 18

15. Limestone, dark-gray; uneven texture-------- 29
14. Lirnestone, light-gray, coarse grained; clastic

texture;part1ycrosslaminated-------------

Analysis of units 14 and 15; thickness sampled,
69 feet: SiO2, 1.29; R2Os, 0.59; CaCOa, 96.39;
MgCOs, L.65 ; T otal, 9.92.

13. Limestone, pseudoconglomeratic; texture very
irregular; inclusions of fine-grained limestone-- 32

12. Limestone, dark-gray, coarse grained; bedding
uneven 7

Analysis of units 12 and. 13; thickness sampled,
39 feet: SiO2, 1.51; RzOe, 0.63; CaCOs, 96.35i
MgCO3, L.96 ; T otal, 100.45.

11. Limestone, brownish-gray, mottled, fine grained,
dense; bedding uneven.---"--- 10

.10. Limestone, dark-gray, dense, nodular, very
cherty 14

9. Limestone, medium-gray, fine grained; texture
uneven; SiOz,3.18; R2O3, I.46; CaCOs,89.70;
MgCO3, 5.44; Total,99.78.--.-...-.-. 14

Lincolnshire limestone (111 feet)
B. Limestone, clastic texture; thin, wavy beds;

SiOz, 0.08; RzOg, 0.18; CaCOs, 96.39; MgCO3,
3.24; Total. 99.89-.....-.. 67

7. Limestone, dark bluish-gray; has a peculiar
' "'worm-eaten'r appearance; SiO2, 1.79; RzOs,

l.O2 ; CaCOg, 88.28 ; NIgCOs, 7 .47 ; Total, 98.56-. 7
6. Limestone, dark bluish-gray, slightly cherty-----.-- 10
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Thickness
Feet

5. Limestone, dark bluish-gra!, thin bedded; con-
tains a one-foot intercalation of dove-gray fine
grained limestone two feet above the base.-.------. 27

Five Oaks limestone
4. Limestone, very fine grained, dark-gray, medium

bedded

Analysis of units 4 and 5; thickness sampled, 52

'feet: SiO2, 0.66; RzOs, A.46; CaCOa, 98.01;
MgCOa; 0.69 ; T otal, 99.82.

Elway limestone
3. Chert, light-gray, blocky; fine-grained lime-

stones intercalated in the chert-.-.-.-.----

Blackford formation (30-+ feet)
2. Shale, ash-gray; contains a {ew beds of shaly

limestone. 15

1. Partly covered; contains a few exposures of
maroon-drab to brick-red silty dolomite and
beds of chert conglomerate.-----

"Knox" dolomite

The principal zone of high-calcium limestone at locality 28
is about 190 feet thick (units 14 to 18) and averages about 97 per
cent calcium carbonate. Other thinner high-calcium zones and
considerably greater thicknesses of high-carbonate limestone also
occur. Considering the size of the hill (Pl. 5A) and the general
character of the exposed beds probably 40 million tons of rock,
including at least 6 million tons of high-calcium limestone, could
be quarried from th,is hill. The large spring issuing from the base
of the hill, about 300 feet north of Road fl6, may indicate the
presence of underground solution passages.

ST, CLAIR

Along Road 650, south of St. Clair, more than 1,000 feet of
dove-gray, very fine-grained limestone occurs between the "Knox"
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and the south branch of the St. Clair overthrust. Beds believed
to represent the Lincolnshire limestone are exposed in the roadside
quarry south of St. Clair Station. The succeeding 800 feet of
limestone up to the nodular beds of the Benbolt, exposed along ttr,e
road just south of St. Clair School, apparently represents a locally
thickened occurrence of the Peery and Ward Cove limestones. The
St. Clair siction has been described by Butts.lo The analyses of
the various lithologic units he recognized are given in the following
section, but the nomenclature of formations has been changed to
conform with present usage.

Geotogic Section 60.-Li.n+estome qbo,ue the "Kno.r" doloruite at locali,ty
4, along Roa,d, 650, St. Ctair, Tazezaell Cownty, Virginia

(After Butts)

Grattori limestone (i45 feet)
31. Limestone, dove-colored, thick bedded, compact; cal-

Thickness
Feet

cite veins; with Lopkospira; SiO2, 0.34; R2O3,
I.94; CaCOs,97.18; MgCO3, O.97; Total, 100.43 7A

30. Limestone, poorly exposed 75

Benbolt limestone
29. Limestone, dark-colored, partly exposed, shaly; con-

tains Rafi,nesquina sp., Rhi,ni.d,ictya sp.,,and 1so-
chilina sp. ---.--.----.-- 70

Peery and Ward Cove limestones (727 feet)
28. Limestone, dove-colored, mainly thick bedded, com-

pact, veined with calcite; contains Lopkospi,ra,
Macluri,tes, or Eoto,tyr,w,in; SiOz, trace; R2O3,
1.39 ; CaCO s, 98.67 ; MgCO3, L.O2 ; Total, 101.08 105

27. Limestone, mainly dark dove-colored, thick bedded;
a little is pure, dove-colored, compact; SiOz, trace;
R2O3, 1.38; CaCOs, 98.51; MgCOs, 0.4O; Total,' 1w.29

Analysis of upper 155 feet of units 27-28; SiO2,
0.20; R2O3, 1.14; P2O5, O.N7; CaCOs, 97.67;
MgCO3, 1.24 ; Total, 100.25,

85
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Thickness
Feet

26. Limestone, dove-colored, thick bedded to medium
thick bedded, mainly compact; SiO2, trace;
R2OB, 4.61 ; CaCOs, 91.83; MgCO3, 2.95 ; Total,
99.39 _.... __" _. 55

25. Limestone, dark dove-colored, mainly compact; a
few argillaceous layers : SiO2, trace; RzOe, 6.05 ;
CaCOs, 85.57; MgCOs, 7.5I; Total,99.13------....-- 40

24. Limestone, dark dove-colored; SiOz,-1.16; R2Os,
1.42; CaCOa, 95.00; MgCO3, 2.36;Total,99.94__._ 50

23. Limestone, dark dove-cdlored, compact or subcrys-
talline; SiO2, 1.56; R.2O3, 0.18; CagOs, 95.21;
MgCO3, 2.37; Total,99.32 ..._.__._. ZO

22. Limestone, finely crystalline, thinly laminated; SiO2,
2.25; RzOa, 2.06; CaCOs, 92.14; MgCO3, 4.10;
Total, 100.55 .-.----....-.-..

21. Not exposed -------__-__-__-_-__--_- 20
20. Limestone, dark- to dove-colored, finely crystalline;

with bryozoa; SiOz, 0.67; RzOs, O.52; CaCOa,
96.71; MgCO3, 2.99; Total, lW.Zg 22

19. Limestone, dove-colored and dark dove-colored;
thick and thin bedded, some shaly; a little chert;
SiOz, 2.80; F.zOs, 1.29; CaCOe, 93.26; MgCO3,
3.2A; Total, 100.55

18. Limestone, dove-colored and dark dove-colored;
thick bedded, mostly compact; contains Lopho-
spira and other gastropods; SiO2, 0.39; RzOa,
1.95; CaCOa, 95.09; MgCO3, 2.5I Total,99.94_._. 65

17. Limestone, dove-colored and dark dove-colored;
variable, thick and thin bedded; argillaceous
streaks; lower 2f feet shaly; contains Tetrad,i,urn
syringoporoid,es; SiO2, I.74; F.2Os, 5.35 ; CaCOg,
89.81; MgCOs, 3.76; Total, 100.66

16. Limestone, mainly dark dove-colored; medium .thick
bedded; ostracodes abundant in some layers-__-_--- 16

15. Limestone, argillaceous; SiO2, O.97; RzOs, IL.29;
CaCOs,84.06; MgCO3, 2.80; Total, 99.12..-.-----....- 4

14. Limestone, dove-colored, medium bedded, mainly
' compact 14
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Thickness

13. Limestone, argillaceous; SiOz, 4.93; RzOs, 10.14; 
Feet

CaCOs, 74.62; MgCO3, 9.74; Total,99.43------------ 2

12. Limestone, dove-colored; medium bedded, compact;
SiOz, 1.04; RzOa, 3.55; CaCOe, 93.47; MgCOa,

2.5A; Total, 100.50 -....---.-.------ 6
11. Limestone, fossiliferous; contains Tetradi'ww

syringoporoi.d,es,' SiO2, 0.76; RzOa, 2.55; CaCOa,

92.04; MgCO3, 5.32; -total, 1ffi.67.------.-. 4

10. Limestone, light-gray, thick bedded, compact; co4-

tains ostracodes; SiO2, 1.70; RzOs, 2.76; CaCOe,
92.52; MgCO3, 3.44; Total, 100.42---------- 19

9. Limestone as above, with calcite eyes; SiO2, 2.27;
RzOs,2.5t; CaCOs, 9L.37; MgCOs, 4.18; Total,
100.33 2l

8. Limestone as above ; cherty below; SiOz, 2.30;
R2Os, 2.74; CaCOs, 9A.57 ; MgCOs, 3.98; Total,
99.59 n

7. Limestone, bluish-gray, finely striped; nodules and
plates of black chert, containing Tetradiutn+ sp.;'
SiO2,2.37; RzOs, 4.54; CaCQ, 88.93; MgCOg,
4.87; Total, ln.7l-,..-.--.------.-.--- I' 6. Limestone, bluish-gray, finely striped, fine-grained;
SiOz, 1.51; RzOs, 2.63 CaCOs, X).26; MgCOa,
4.83; Total, 99.23 ---------- .- 7

5. Limestone, light-colored, thick bedded, relatively
dense; SiOz, 1.60; RzOa, 1.59; CaCOs, 93.43;
MgCO3, 3.44; Tatal,100.06 .-..----- 13

4. Limestone dark drab-colored; medium bedded; fine
grained; a few fossils; SiO2, 2.12; RzOa, I.6;
CaCOs, 93.34; MgCOs, 3.49 ; Total, 100.61-.-------.-- 40

3. Limestone, pearl-gray, compact; SiO4 2.47; ReOe,

2.83 ; CaCOs, 89.79; MgCOa, 4.88; Total, 99.97---- I

Lincolnshire, Five Oaks, Elway, and Blackford formations
2. Limestone, partly exposed across low ground; ap-

' parently all fine grained --.---

"Knox" dolomite

?&

1,0001. Dolomite
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Because of the essentially homogeneous character of the fine-
grained limestone, the variqus formations represented are obscure.
After restu.dy of this anomalous section, the writer has revised his
previous interpretations of Butts' section.lo ltlnit 29 seems to be
linked with the Benbolt and units 30 and 31 are now believed to
represent the Gratton limestone. Traced eastward into the adjacen!
meadow, the nodular Benbolt exposed along Road 650 south of
St. Clair School overlies a thick zone of very pure limestone. A

Frcunr l0.-Structure of the Peery, Benbolt, and Gratton limestones near St.
Clair School, Tazewell County, Virginia.

sample collected from the 155 feet of exposed fine-grained limestone
beneath the Benbolt, contains narly 98.0O per cent calcium car-
bonate (Table 3). Figure 10 shows the structural relations of this
zorLe. The extent of the 155-foot, dove-gray limestone along the
strike can not be accurately determined because of poor exposures,
but at locality 3, a mile east of St. Clair School, the Ben6olt is
directly underlain by pure dove-gray beds at least 100 feet thick.
If the belt of pure limestone is persistent between these localities,
as it is reasonable to suppose, well over 10 million tons of rock could
be mined at this location. West of Road 650 the pure limestones
just below the Benbolt are largely concealed, but at locality 6,
about 1.25 miles west of St. Clair School, apparently the same zone

101

dolornite

Pedry ls.

o= 155-foot zone of dove-oroN

Ferou, 0 O4; Al2Os, l. lO; P!Ou,
CoCO., 97.67t MgCO3, l. 24.

b= imp.rre nodulor limesfone (Benboll).

c= dove-groy limestone, poorly exposed.

d= dove-groy limestone, 75 feet, ihick:SiO*O.34)
R p., 194; CoCO3,97.lB: MqCO3,O.9Z. 

-
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of dove-gray limestone is at least 100 feet thick. If the beds are
persistent between these localities, an exceedingly large tonnage
of high-calcium limestone could be obtained in this area by shallow
quarrying. Large tonnages of high-carbonate rock could also be
quarried from the dove-gray beds below the 155-foot zone of high'
calcium limestone. The total amount of premium-grade limestone
which could be extracted in the vicinity of St. Clair can be accu-
rately determined only by core-drilling. The presence of sinks in
the meadows east of St. Clair School suggests the possible presence
of underground solution channels. The thick occurrence of dove-
gray beds in the vicinity of St. Clair is not present in the belt of
limestone along the northwest base of East River Mountain. At
Shannondale (locality 7), about 3.5 miles southwest o{ St. Clair,
the fine-grained limestone beneath the Benbolt is only 5 to 8 feet
thick. These variations in character and thickness, like those noted
in the Gratton-Cave Spring belt, are the result of varying condi-
tions of sedimentation.

MAXWELL-?OUNDING MILL BELT

The most favorable sites for quarrying or mining large
tonnages of high-calcium limestone in Tazewell County are along
the outcrop of the Peery limestone between Claypool Hill and
Pisgah Church. The location, thickness variations, and analyses
of the high-calcium limestone beds of the Peery in this area are
shown on Plate 10. Locally, between Maxwell and locality 57,

near Youngs, the Gratton is also a high-grade limestone, though
not as pure as the Peery. Between Cliffield and the fluxing-stone
quaffy at Pounding Mill, the dove-gray, fine-grained limestone
of the Peery averages 80 to 100 feet in thickness, contains about
96.8 per cent calcium carbonate, and dips approximately 30o SE-

At locality 79, less than 0.3 mile to the east of the same quarry, the
dove-gray beds are locally crumpled along U. S. Route L9, but else'
where the structure appears to be regular. Within the Pounding
Mill-Cliffield segment of the Pounding Mill-Maxwell belt, millions
of tons of high-catrcium limestone could be quarried or mined.

Just east of Cliffield, the high-calcium beds of the Peery lime-
stone crop out north of U. S. Route 19 and the railroad, and
are well exposed at locality 83, where the thickness is about 150

feet. About 2.5 million tons could be quarried from this site, but
underground mining would probably be prohibitive because of near-
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ness to the railroad. Northeast of locality 83, the same beds, 100 to
150 feet thick and averaging about 9v pter cent calcium carbonate,
crop out between the railroad and U. s. Route 19. Between locali-
ties 60 and 84, nearly 15 million tons of high-calcium limestone
could be quarried and probably much larger amounts could be
mined. Locally west of Maxweil Station, the witten and rower
Moccasin beds are crumpled and displaced bv a small thrust.
whether this disturbance of the otherwire ,egorar structure per-
sists down as far as the Peery is unknown. Since the general
structure of Deskin Mountain is synclinal, the general dip of the
limestone beds may be expected to decrease in that direction (plate
10). If the beds were mined down the dip southward only as far
as the railroad, for a distance of about 6@ feet, upwards of go *it-
lion tons of stone could be recovered here. If core-drilling indicates
that it is feasible to mine for a distance of 1,000 feet or more down
the dip, the sector between rocalities 60 and g4 courd be expected to
yield well over 60 million tons of premium_grade limestone.

Between Maxwell and locarity s7, the fine-grained peery lime-
stone is about 110 feet thick and averages close to 92 per cent
calcium carbonate. The dip is about 37' sE. and the structure isregular. The quantity of high-calcium rimestone availabre for
quarrying or mining in this area is about 10 million tons. Farther
northeast, toward Pisgah, the dove-gray beds, of the peery, al_
though more than 100 feet thick, are rather clayey and it is im_
probable that the rock could qualify as high-graie industrial rime-
stone. As shown in Geologic Sections 4I to 43 and on. plate 10,
the Gratton limestone between localities 55 and 5g east of Maxwel
could yield moderately large tonnages of high-calcium. rimestone.
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